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DAWSON, r. T.. WEDNESDAY. cAVGUSTT 14. mi.VOL. 6 NO. 6SA rsA BED. O’BRIEN'SI. T. Jones of the Métropole, Portland,
Ami Billy Barlow a! Seattle, to act es 
my agents and send me wb«t people 
they see fit.

“I am going to give a first-class 
show in every respect, and I am not 
going to have any bar «boat the place.
The theater will be improved. In ad
dition to toe chairs I now bave I shall 
pat «*> others on the ground floor and 
raise the balcony so as to improve the 
view. The theatrical company that 
Mr. Cue!brings has engaged will un
der direction give two changes ot bill 
every week for ten weeks, which will 
be 20 first-class plays. I have spent 
J8oo In costumes lor 17th century 
plays, and have the scrip of Fedora, 
f oses and the rest ol Sard do’s dramas. ” 

Ralph B. Cumthibga, the leading 
man of the draihatic troupe, played 
for five years in New York city as 
hading man, and is also weil kSoWW 
ant west and In Toronto as a capable 
sc tot end msnsger of stock companies.
He has with him llSmer ""Goulet, a 
scenic artist of Chicago fame.

Mise I<eota Howard is leadingwouma
WITH EVERYTHING BRAN NEW. °< «*<* company ; Mi- Helen

Jewell, soubrette ; Ml— Bates, juvenile 
and Mi— Haynt heavy woman ; Frank 
B. Clayton (hnaband of May Bnekly) 
.leadings Jack—Willi 
actor; Oral H*wphieya, heavy 
Harry F. Camming», light comedy. - 

"We shell open," said Mr. Coat- 
uilngs, "with Willie Cotlyers’ farce 
"The Man From Mexico," but what c*° 
we shall glee neat It Is not politic to 
state In advance. We «hall have noth-

«cmygp; *y ARÏZ0NARECEIVED _BY_W|BM
STRATHCONA’S

GENEROSITYKRUGER IS LOSING HIS MIND CHARLEY ; :

Chained in His Cell 
on by the News—S 
x lor the Nugget Dec 

Him Thinks ti 
roaded to 0

He Gives $5,000 to New Wing of 
Victoria’s Jubilee Hospital.

Victoria, Aug. 8, via Skagway, Aug. 
I.—Lord Strathcona has given fcoqp to
wards fitting up the new wing of 
Victoria’s Jubilee hospital.

The government assay office at this 
place was officially opened for business 
today

Ex-President of the Transvaal Bowed 
Down With Weight of FourScore 

Years, His People Conquered 
and His Wife Dead,

Is Rapidly Nearing 
the Finalle.

Arrives With the Cummings 
Stock Company for His 

Savoy Theatie.

MR

byMMROfWmiSlo from Turnl.r« t>«lly.MAY VISITm - - - « -j.-*1
Friendle— and atone, without a liv-

■ DAWSONFrom Tttesd.yi. Dally ~r
London, Aug. 8, via Skagway, Aug,, weeks that be baa apparently realized

wbat the entire world has known for 
almost two years. Kroger has aged 
rapidly since coming to Holland at

hen which «me, coWMiHag his great hge.1

he vças a remarkably well preserved 
man. His health and mind have both

before 1 caTheatre Win Reopen to Public 
Thursday Night

tors for ty and consolation 
be derived from the’ilttlUi Ij.—A report comes from Rotterdam 

to the effect that Kroger is losing bis 
miod. For some weeks past he has ap
parently realized that the tim 
his country and bis people must snbmlt 
to .the inevitable and acknowledge defeat 
at the hands of "the British is come: I* 
has only been within the phst few of his wife’s death reached him.

visits ol hi* ipltitual 
to the side of his eetreo that hts move-

adviser, chained they
Dunsmulr Petty Coming North 

- on Pleasure Trip.
Skagway, Ang. 13. — The steamer 

Jean with the Duhamnir party aboard

will give yon a
ité) ««

tTHMw Hw nwiitte*■ w
and rnsiief" »daysrT he will have eapetinted bit crime upon 

the gnltoera And his body Will be eon-
«1

plied, “tiu,
h ■ to nwd-Vi

Specialists end Comedians Ever 
Brought to beweee.

will visit Atlin and Whitehorse and 
may poseibly ektaad their trip on to 
Dawson.

The Seattle arrived last night with 
considerable' freight lor the N. À. T. 

& T. and N. C. Co 'a of Dawson, also 
loo head of cattle were taken on at 
Vancouver and will be shipped to 
Dawson.

nnsro fuljy sppreciatcs a' fw fry 
it amp are stowty droer- later w, 

log to a close there can be no doubt, as 1 
bet wbat the final scene will be

a. By some It is thought 
he Will march to hie death with stolid 
odiffereeee while others are of the 

opinion that with hie last breath he 
•Ilf heel 
been 1
bit eenetotlon. A* he levyapon several —ve 
palm ol MAhkta stretched out upon

;

THE BOYSPLACER
DISCOVERIES

■

IN BLUE Prom Tuesday'* Daily.
The great event of this afternoon was 

the arrival on the Whither* of Charley 
Meadows and his unparalleled aggrega
tion of dramatic talent. Not nearly 
so many people lam ent to see the great 
operatic stars land in New York aa 
crowded the dock» to carefully criticise 
this great gstmry of import twwty 

and theatrical fame.
Charley himself Ak.iL .seventh 

heaven of enfhaslaedi. “I had not 
landed in Seattle more than 34 boors/• 
he said, “before I had a 1 ne on all the 
beat people on the coast. I have nine
teen in the present part (one of whom 
1 had to kidnap) and t have engaged 
serpen ting dancers, electric fire dancer* 
and ere'tything new and novel that is 
in sight.

“To follow me in so day*, I have 
engaged the three Karle Sisters, aerial 
acrobats How with Sella Bros. ; Otto 
Fcigle and hi» si* Tyrolean warblers, 
and the three Mullo sister*.

“Then I corralled and brought with 
me Morocco's trombone player, John 
Hobbs; A. - R.. Wolcott, the fittest 
violinist of the const; Tbeo. Rggert, 
pianist Nordstrom, the famous cor- 
netist, awl Miller the cUironet player, 
all from leading San Prancleco or
chestras

“Also, I have arranged with John 
Mornwey, the Orphcum, San Francisco ;

,V
Ing melodramatic. 1 don’t pier that 
kind of «toff. We «halt give the beet, 
end they will ell be well costumed 
with appropriate stage scenery and
** Amwg-the vnndevHto arttati Import P «“* °» hla call this m-ntag, for

nearly an hoar he «poke to e re preset! 
tatlee of the Negget ee clearly and dis 
tl nelly «ad aa «nUoaoUv a* anyone

How They Were Entertained on 

Late Visit to Dawson.
lotels. Nation City District Is the Scene 

of Great Possibilities.

at thoae who have 
In bringing a boot

the

more Freight
VIA. ST. MICHAEL

Naf Darling, the financial manager 
of the Gandolfo baseball club, has pre
pared a statement of the receipts from 
various sources and the cost of eoter-

Splendid reports are coming in from 
thé Nation city district, 50 miles below 
Bagle, which it is said wilf prove the 
value of * large district there long be
lieved to ‘ be" rich ; 1 n -poBsibrtrttca^Ltelnl-ttg the soldiers from Fort Egbert. 
Fourth of July creek add Placer are It la submitted for the benefit of 
both the scene of active operations and those who may be interested In the 
considerable dust b.q* been taken out matter. ~-
already on both creeks, pay being 
found by locators on all claims work
ed. Returning prospectors say that 
many quartz locations have been re
corded there also, as several well de

ed by Mr. Meadows are Clarence 
Maaon, acrobat ; Katherine Kreig, an 
prano and Tyrolean warbler, who ww 
formerly prima donna at the Tivoli, 
San Francisco ; Seflky and Karle, 
•ingéra and sketch artists, awl Ml— 
Vance contralto.

weld. Ween hit attempt at suicide
day* ago and hla subav (Vflrlai 

pient In—ne ravings lest another that h
I» made, hla galle— 

tod. Hi» who—.

Conemeugh to Carry 2500 Tens 

From Vancouver.
Collections *l|p*r«.a..........$187 ooi
Benefit at Savoy Tb—ua.........................  M2U. Vancouver, Ang. 8. via Skagway,

1729 .jo Aug; 13. —The steamer Conematt {h la 
loading 3500 tone of freight foi' the Yu
kon via the St. Michael route.

The C. P. R. announces that many 

of the trackmen have returned to work. 
Practically all on Downie’e division 
have resumed lyid the trouble is at an 
end.

RECEIPTS.oard/13 First .avc.; 

ns at Gîxetzmaii’s.j

IN GLACIER
DISTRICT

Total ..
his aaktuare-th»chilled steel hnclet. sbouid baya, 
•bleb are fa.Unwl to the south wall ol nation nays 
his cell by a short chain. Around hi# troth rota* da 
waist is a bread leather belt which officials whom

EXPENSES. 
Music for the minstrel show..

fined veins.have been discovered.
There are now about 100 men work- incidentwls

Room rent., 
, Hotel bill...

Printing..
23) ing in the district* they receiving their

supplies from scows wliich tie at the j 8treet advertising^ ' ! V
bank at Nation City. A man nametl Fares from Dewaon to Eagle 
Gluutz is doing a fine business with a | 
scow load of general merchandise a.nAl-aeee^9e 
had almost sold oat a big stock two 

. weeks ago. x.— .............. .. ......

»f *»’• ctolke»• •••
izeept upon fit— taking uff the bell, 
firery

All daims Being Operated Are 

Paying Fairly Well.

J. J. Mahoney and George McIntosh 
—rived yesterday evening direct from 
Ola——crock In the Slxlymile dig
gings, traveling along the ridges le as 
near sn ait line at was possible to taka 
In reaching Dawson. They report éon- 
•Idereble activity la that district, eoe* 
of the properil— yielding exceptional- 
ly well. 'On Glacier creek there tie i; 
claims being worked (hit 
lock is bet —vee to tan feet deep and 
the ground is all opened ap bo— the 
top. There he# been plenty ol wet- 
all sommer and though the creak i( 
known to be more or le— spoiled it Is 
thooght that every claim tb— js being 
ope ratal will/ turn mit

le ih*

tion is being taken that 
ol jnttite may a— be dele—-ItsTotal.......... ......  |50® 50

Mi, : -F3U0D
.... Ô06 50 The heavy run of salmon continues 

ggf'gj- -snd msny more irA are caught than 

remaining in the t*»»ibly be handled.

Special Power of Attorney forms foi 
sale at the Nugget office

Seated Immediately in front of ble i,„
«U su do— thst hu hand, run demob . 
tbs ban is the death welch who— eyes „ie,
isver f— an luatant leave the prisoner, yg,____  __
Night awl day, every motnrnt, tJ'Brirn |it>t| -,111 l. h. 
is kepi under the strictest surveille»—, 

la— Wedwwday he baa haw 
—ting bis veals regularly and it la flu

peHIfig btta to take food. With the 
l day»’

and * wild, uncanny look

Kxpeote*..

ER will '-Si

Case goods 25c,Sideboard, 113 ^irst ave. 

Photo supplies reduced st Goetzman's.

•The money
treasury, $222.50, after all expenses 
had been paid was divided between the 
eleven members of thé Gandolfo base
ball club, each man receiving $20.50.

of

4 13, ; ---x
-i< Late,I Kodak finishing at Goetzman’a 

Kodak tripod* ; #3.50 Goetzman's.The Bank Saloon
STRAIGHT LIQUORS

*n<«m Rye, (fauatllan Club, all b&mds 
of SooU'he* iutl tfius. Sherry, Port 

Sauterne ana Claret Wine*.

] 4
Send a copy of Goetzman's Souvenir 

to your outside friends A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

11. Bod- t**” to4
CORMC R FIRST AND RING

cure s better view leaned far out from 
the edge of the wharf. A moment 
later he lost tihrequill brim* and with 
a load yell for assistance plunged over
board.^ The water wi 
/feet deep, but that I 

ment was not realii 
who beppeued to En 
near at hand in a ci

i LANGLEY’S 
tj PWNGE BATH

pirn of *
i.i. (
shout bin -eye* the coeds—id' jL .1n

Just Received
' 9ea

li»k* ue dlfferret fro— lb* das it or ee 
other prisoners now Confluait in tim 
1»IL . Hi» health is esçalleut, hi* re— 
il eight I» not la the I— perturbed, 

and am weuld

c— than foyr 
Id hie excite- sS»sad T-/ P.bst Malt Extract. MIBfORS, Several Siiea 

CANDY SCALES, Three Styles 
MIU SHAKE GLASSES 
ILLUMINUM SHAKERS 

ICE SHAVE PLANES*

*d and Dr. Cook 
i peddling about 
noe w— app—led

to for help in thé moat baaarch lug 
tones. A few stnbk— ol the paddle 
brought the doctor alongeide and the 
thoroughly Irigblatied-man was pulled 
in the canoe aod /lekan ashore at the 
lower end of tbe/dhck. In referring to 
the affair afterward. Mr. Langley evi-

»

better than wages. Glacier 
an two of the oldest creeks/in Use tar 
ritaay asd have I* the 
fora the -Klondike 
yielded fitaro the» ope, 
houteatake. Daring the /

Mill—Up But Ito Chill 

Reached the Spot.

H. K Langley, a szleaman employed 
in the hardware department ot the N.
C. Co,, took / an involuntary plunge 
into the chilly
Sunday afternoon, much to hts own
disgust and the amn—ment of a num
ber who —V Kl» gymnastic performance dently failed to receive the ww— 
followed bi the thrilling reacne. The b—rtad lympajhjy horn bis 
incident t|ook p 1 see on the A. B. 
dock where the tenter Is some to or 11 
feet below)the level of the building, 
life Yukoper was approach lax from up

Mr. Langley wishing to —• j dam smart AIM."

Water Was! know fro— ht» 
leaks that' be bto b—a in cle— confine
ment lor a year and a halt had Utad 
suicide by eteafi^llat hi—If with.

X LA’ser-Busch Beer . long he., 
heard of,

/AND CIGARS t
a handharebtel and also by si—

25-Cents- 25 and that even new the shadow ofban been between 7$ led fluSH,N
THtl Htsewsst SSAN j

DLER, waters of the Yukon work on the creak. A — so ago
then w— a new strike ;r*pumd to naito 
been mad* on a pup eut—lag from the 
right limit of discover* claim on Mil- 
tor crock. How eatoeaive It 
known. A party of (four ir. 

extensive
55T—k which 1/w between Big 

Gold and Otoeler.

la bi* win—lion with the N
ww damInnndart Jo 

Uw repressnlati vs ol lie 
has visited hi— sevWaj

I daring the week and to tan 
a asm her ol Mta 

sad a quanta? of menu.:,ipt su I « 

•< the Negget stall.
"When I gave the News ropm 

" —14 O’Brian, "I ww 
tot»

/ i•KTC MCDONALD,
he

—x
News by/.h.is/' not, 

faiag 
ag on JUMto

that be anticirotul. When asked what 
remark Dr. C<*>k bad made when be 

, picked him upj he replied; 
i "Dr. Cook

tiliwson Ti$
Faueatfite to au romts

... DAILY STAGE (TO GRAND IORKS ...
1 suuaU sçaswcv 

stage* Leeve DauLoo 9 *. ta. and é p m. 
, j* rani Pork*. 9 a. m„ fl p. m.

ier ho has

age Co. .*I—y yon act like one/“ i d.r. **
their wny in 

MeUtoJb wet 
•os b*jkd lot

WSQN QFUICeJ*. C. BLDG
Scelle No. 

-one No. 2®.

lU •!
ÎS^F /PI.a ii Grand several parti— from 

the Sixty—He diggings. The -ito- 
located In the district are still sextons■ 
ly swnltlng saiton 
which was pie—n ted to Go vet not Row 

ti—« ago praying for il» construe- 
lion of a trail fro— tb* digging* to 
Dawson It 1» said - that a much better 
trail can be made to tki* city then now 
exists from the creek» to F—ty—lie, 
one which will .to no loon— #xd which 

' towed - all seatupeof the ye—. 
Governor Ross hoy-pro—iaad to hero the 
troll opened up hi the e—lie— epp—- 
taoity tot It to denhtfel It It to
pli»hed title

Mae. Kelly A

~ .................

-to*/** «to ti wltai

v“T-
Co.,•Ate the Nagget or I certainly slaonid net j 

tow giron the— to hi*. The New# j"s the petUlo*a \9

M. <An Immense Consignment hReceived 
Up Rlbtr, Not on " ‘ Wrecked’ ' Barges 
but on Steamer Tyrrell.Milne (V,!.*- i AMES MERCAN

SPECIAL

E 238 First Ave. Phone 78. Down River Prions

: i
IIÏ7iration, a, i \

«r^-T
V-

We have Iteea csi ry- 
iog the same 

nrsnd of
■ - Ladies’ Tailor Made ré. <

Untiiy '
*n. MCLaeghlla. one el the atop oI 

the Yukoner, "bo ww arroatad for toe
ing asaiated In broaching s Isml ot 
tear while en route 1er Ito 
diapening, ol afl liotll#. of the

FSteam .

»— -,

N \♦ ♦♦♦♦ mONLY ONE OR TWO OF; ; -

Hose« »wt totd^fltfltoflMt. J20 SUITS 
40 SUITS nw,Md £ **wu' 
15 SUITS

that
&^ For three years and 

it is without a peer 
in the market for strength and durability, and at the same price that 
inferior hose is sojd lor else where, .Use It Ones snd You Will flavt Ne Other

was - found guilty w charged to the 
territorial ce—t yesterday attar*
Sentence eras suspended until tot

sees again*' George Griffith ▲ 
Brown, charged with this X 

r, will be eoeeledwl epee 
of soother wit— who **

Griffith, -a* r,rsrtsi: l
the offieers of the Vukoaer, who gel- ▲ 
dently regard him innocent of the T, 
charge, heefl—lug surety on hi* tond. V %

[t

S'"A; fismfltl lut Sold tor Xrow. The 
tar1 George«5*

^ yIF YOUR SIZE IS jand
lard ware
♦♦♦♦♦<

McL, McF. & Co.,
W ’ LIMITED 9

t>e fc—rtjgol 
svsliabirnot ....They Are a Great

MB. LANGLBY TAKKti-A HATH.
V,
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STROLLER'S IulU«%H£=£ gg
“Thank God. tin-v err gone.’*' un i to envy men who had their (ami■
The above ejaculation was heard lies with them here, hat I won't any 

i Who left bis old more nnlese it is toe men who brought 
late in the fall of their wives in with them at first; for, 

let me give yod a atraight tip : The 
woman who plays « lone hand in the 
rpanagentent of a family for. nearly 
four years Is no longer a suitable com
panion for a man. A mail is supposed 
to be the oak to which the ivy dings, 
but when the latter begins to stand 
alonetmd.refuses to cling, it is off with 
the oak to far as being a trellis is con 
earned. f

And after taking another in which 
he asked for a squirt of bitters, the 
recently bereft husband and father

NUGGET: DAWSON. V. T., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST taÆ.

nirs.iw.w~

MlTAKE YOUR CLOTHES AND GO !an when

i*r*. in-
price from the lips of a 

. «w. ndrnr-. home in the States
*97 and who spetit all winter on the 
trail, arriving here edrly in '9*. He 
nas been here ever since and is here 

valde, the stocks yet. Less than ten weeks ago his 
«tor is prompt to family arrived, came, saw but did not 
that the effect on conquer, and it was as the steamer 

bearing them away dn their return to 
the Sûtes gave her,parting three 

» be carefully con- „hiyies that the man said: “Thank 
gers of-the great God, they are gone,” and turning away 

the dock; cot a bee line for the 
nearest saloon and took five drinks in 
succession, one for each member of his

9(p'Need of Packing in Camas Dags *f Yo* Mtnd *****

You Can •Purchase ai Our Store
Te

of * I only st
ply have to fake over, l...TRUNKS AND VALISES.,.

HAND BAGS, CLUB BAGS. TELESCOPES, DRESS SUIT CASES 
In Grain Leather and Alligator Skin.will, hereafter, be

HERSHBERQ,r a irom

Ask Us the Price.ens to bring them
the prospect of a

-<F*^CLOTH!ER
Hr.

-1 mont! 
in Da 

r may t 
-of the 
in Ve 
point 
chant 
the fr

_,

spirit has been 
lint Indications 

not be permitted to 
. Governor Roes has

......... for a mn
n building 

sol the association arc 
te to boDd up an 
TMWaOB' and the 

no reason to feel 
of rare 

have been sent

WEATHER. { CENTRALLY LOCATED

OBSERVATIONS j |\| E1W
a v-%

;
FOR SALE

THE BUNGALOO<r.-, are tb.
h «gain

l 4a . Houle, Room», 
..«furniture....

m
' ELEOANTLt -FWBHfCWCO 

MODERN CONVENiCNCES
HOTEL FLANNERY, x 

aioaee vesaos. - - - .Saeaeirr*» f$ JOSLIN & STARNES*«'yK
Being Arranged 1er by Metrologi

cal Director Shupart.

?»m ■ y m “Tl
------------- --------------- u AMDSEMtNTS that t 

rallwi
“The
horse

.....Sa
slmpl 

„„ the» 
Michi 
ing ti 
for t

I——Ujr9
*. J. St opart, director of the 

teroiogical survey of the Dominion of 
Canada, is in Dawson on a visit to ar- 

for weather observations to be

me-

*a Beginning on 
MONO*Y, AUO. 13 ’

an3 all wee*

J The Standard Theatre Exrs.. t range
taken here and transmitted by wire to 
Toronto. The headquarters of the 
survey are in thaï city fnateafl dt Ot
tawa for the reason that the service wss 
started there by Professor Kingston, 
who was the director of the old mag
netic dBWmtdty tg lMu: «E—was- 
sncceeded by Prof. Carpmael. and upon 
bis death in 1894 Mr. Stupart became 
the director, and the location of the 
head office has never been changed.

Mr Stupart says there is a complet* 
reciprocity between the United States 
and Canada so far aa the exchange ot 
weather reports by wire ia" concerned, 
and the United States bureau has long 

him the vaine of

.uses or
0 mbeen > LADIES' FAMILY NIGHT aJhenugget. "îrîir'Sc

= here, ft is an institution which all 
should make an effort to

0THURSDAY.ml - Tu* ^
lilt.

Private Secretary New Scenery
-I WAS NO LONGER X MEMtfgT W W UW* EAMttV. “ -n ts up to the NewstaW^W 

of its
to Bradstree! 'a, the strike 

1 lisde has so far had tb* 
influence on the baslnes- 
Id ; far lew, In fact, than 
ve and the drouth in the

we lei
tee tl 
lying 
of the

Itook up a colle»
f„milv • Having heard hit sauntered out and up the street and as 
0: the d'oek 8,he Stroiler he went he'was heard ,0 soitiy hum 

followed him to the drink emporium the long metre doxolgy. ^ 
where alter the fifth glass had been •
emptied, the queation as to why be 
felt thankful st the departure of hi* one more drink" yesterday evening

got left by the stesmer is not the 
first man that "Just one more drink" 
bas esused to butt up agsinst trouble. 
The Stroller recalls a case where the 
desire for a parting smile with the 
boys changed a roan’s entire future

tien at the football game Saturday 
evening; also to tell on whose authori
ty it was done, how much was collect- 

done with the amount

“Tl
in mi 
travel 

^ effect
The man who went ashore for “Just■ strike this year has 

when physical
ed, whit
and all about it. The lawyers and 
doctors plead ignorance of why « col
lection was taken and the pdlice ssy 
they know nothing ebout it es no 
charge is ever made for the grounds. 
However, the News will probably 
make it all aa clear aa a May day in 
June in its issue today. The people

1 ' *e .«1
family was asked._ His reply, while 
somewhat lengthy, wss very explana- 

He said;

prosp.anda “Ti4
work. Ill the absence of any been pi easing upon 

observations taken in Dawson, and in 
view ol the early completion of the 
through telegraph line he came up to 
make the necessary arrangements for 
the maintenance of a station at this 
point.

“We -bave bad observations taken 
here," remarked__ Mr. Stupart. 
fitted out Mr. Ogilvie with instru
ments and instructions, and he send us 
reports to Toronto up to a year ago, 
when the department at Ottawa ap
pointed T. Stewart as observer. He 
bad never had any special training as 
an observer, and it became obvious 
that to have a reliable system ol obser
vation by wire some instructions were 
necessary. The office here bad most of 
the necessary instruments and the rgst 
I have brought with me.

“Apart from the urging of 
Jnlted States, the reporta from ~ 
are likely to prove valuable to the 
whole continent, ami' especially to the 
Northwest territory, Manitoba and the 
Aminniboie. To them tbia will be a 
valuable station, as it will enable them 
to forecaat the weather.
Dawaon, however, the return service 
will not be of much utility though

'
rates 
large 
tberas 
goods 
chaeh 
goods 
per to 
doua 
t*ke 
line 
shipm 
are be 
abeolt 
there 

“Te 
five c 
six an

< wm
“Previous to coming to the Klon

dike I bad been married 16 years and 
during that time my wife deferred to 

matter how

ys the P.-L, It would have 
essarv to abut down a number

itit...... _ ...... °* “ * life.me in all things, no ___
trivial. Sire would net bay meterial Sam Ritzwoiier of Jacksonville, and 
ior a kitchen apron without asking for Rachel Einstein.of Savannah, were en- 
my advice. It was the same thing gaged to be marri.d. Sam was only a 
with the children's cfotbes; I was clerk at #10 per, but he was a blood, 
always counsel and, in fact, whatever l that is. as much of a Wood as be 
Slid went. Well, when I left to come could be on an income of $2» a week 
in here my wife had no-on To look to and what be managed to knockdown, 
for advice and the result was tbatahe Rachel was the only child of a whole- 
was forced to play her own hand, and sale merchant, ''tint Rachel vas such a 

my experience alter abe arrived nice girl." 
here early in the summer, she learned The wedding day was set and the 
to take it up and play alone In a very evening previous Sam was to take the 
thorough manner. Talk about finan- train irom Jacksonville for Savannah, 
ciering! She can buy more with Three honrs belorf train time b* was 
fn.5o than I can with #50. More than ready, Laving looked after all details, 
once while she was here she caused me even to drawing bis salary two weeks 
to blush by the way she would bally- in advance. It seemed to him the hour 

mild mannered, inoffensive clerk 0I starting would never arrive and to
kill time he indulged in frequent li
bations with a party of friends just 
around the corner from the depot. Blit 
at length the hour for starting drew 

and Sam’s baggage consisting ol 
a suit case and bat box was deposited 
in bis sleeper section. “Now, boys,” 
said he, “ve vill bafe yust von more 
drink unt id shall pe to'der health ov

ble for the
u to work during the terrific heat 

which has been prevailing thronghont 
the district affected by the .trike.

Bv Using Cotta BUtanct 
telephoneare curious, doncht ;noir. “I You are put in immediate 

uiunicatio» w-i t4£ Bonanza, 
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion, !E 
Gold Rnn or Sulphur Creeks, j 1

tper is deacribed 
pile in road eon-’ 

a of work 
ia more, ti 
iod permits 
>f a greater 

compare favor- 
the Do-

Blsewbere inUthis kc 
the progress being ni 
struct ion sod the good 
being done. In four 
the weather during that p< 
of outside work, the toads’ 
part of the district will 
ably with those of any part 
minion.

<*to the
participants in

itier than is 
The careful 

will find it difficult

ao-

Bv Subscribing for a telephone 
In town

strike is much
generally You can have at your finger 

ends over 200 speaking inetru- 
meats.

>1
from

yukonCelepboneSyn.™narticioants. The ««chlniats' strike 
is in most, places a failure, and the 
miners’ strike, in sympathy -with Use 
striking firemen, did not materialize. 
Under these cirea*stances, the import 
ant question ol the present strike is 
not its present effect upon business in
terest» in the .country, but the terms of 
settlement which may ultimately be ar
rived at, at the end ol the straggle be
tween organized capital and organized 
labor. "The strength ol the capitalists 
lies in the tact that capital is more 
mobile than labor. The owners el the 
varions plants now under one manage
ment can close down plants at one 
place and open 
will, while labor/ia to al 

the soil.

31VhW» sic *•*■** *■ «• •™* « 1-J
* ... . ««RENAL «Frick

It is pretty compliment to the ability 
of commissioner Ross for Mm\strr 
Si (ton to aay that hi* (SiftoiVs-, 

presence ia not demanded in the Yii- 
kon", but It would have been muclV 

satisfactory to everybody, and 
especially to Mr.Rom himaelt, If the 
minister had conformed to bis original 
intention and made a visit to the Yu-

|.l.ÿ . - jthe
Dawson

rag a
for simply tailing her the selling price 

article. “A dollar a yard for 
that goods 1“ she would scream at ,a 
Clerk. Then she would go on and tall 
lit 111 how «he could buy the same qnali- 
tyW goods in oar old county «eat town 
at v$ cents a yard and get a «pool of 

, a thimble and a paper ol pins 
1 hi provided yon took six yards. 

But dqn't think she quit on healing 
No, sir-ee! She stayed 
and stormed and bully-

x1 - ■ - ’ .V-
FronTHEof an

L.
To you inseal,

select' 
land 1

; lionthi probably interesting.
“As soon as it was arranged that we 

should make Dawson a telegraphic ob
servatory, with reports twice a day, the 

ulted Stattes discontinued its station 
but I under-

kon. thro merchMade another excursion to Whitehorse Sunday 
— last xcith every stateroom sold and a jolty, 

satisfied crowd of passengers,

More Drink. Rachel."
Tbey-wefit after the drink and whe» 

they returned a freight train wrb
.tending where they had left Saqg fi ^ ^ ^
passenger train, the latter havuiy bave st.tions at the
pulled out three miiiu.es before. Sam tue Yuko= /aud o/,e or two
ranted and raved ; he tried to charter r
an engine but it cost #350 and hfe did /others/on the < 
not have so much dough. Thet he have ■tottaM.it

-4 “fxt-i
___ I. an intermediate station/ somewhere

near Telegraph creek.
Mr. Stupart leaves oti 

VanconVer, to select ad. 
observer for Port Simpson. He was

Just
The uncontrollable desire to have 

just one more drink caused a passenger 
on the Yukoner last night to misa bis 
boat and later do «orne tall sprinting 
up First avenue in a mad endeavor to 
get the boat to put in for him. The 
boat whistle had blown and the ateam- 

/ boat's length a why from her 
(tttifol thirst

outiyj 
fore 1;the pri*e. 

right there
ragged un\il she got what she wanted 

ice. The clerks all know 
lid wink at them and they

wash

I look Oüt for Her Next Sunday] peneti 
dike, 
the ti

at another, at 
(sidjrable 

‘he weah- 
•truggle.

/ II i st her own
me, so :-Ii_ |HH| v;_.
would let he\beve whet she wanted at 

id atterwards f would
coast. We shall at once 

Dawson /and Port
from

It her own price à 
make /an excui 
thing/when I w 
Then/when I won 

lecture m

Jre ttian paV you to wait a few days for her. for 

ftly agreeable shipmates

timbeness et capital, in the
is that the stocks of these great cqny- 

have become iut of the 

irket. The

It willcl go back lor some 
[/pay the dtflerence. 
I get bomb my wife 
\an hour/ on Hot
aRwith tpat hfgh-

im-er was a
dock when be of the 
dashed out of a First avenue saloou, 
crossed the «tract and pi 
the crowd on the dock ]6n1y to see his 
boat under tail headw 
Back be came tb the air 
for Klondike City at a /heart breaking 
pace. Those who were Lnaware of the 
occasion of his action/ thought he wss 
mad aa he ran ïrànticjftly,along waving 

yeilifig for the

* Ï fiiwire! to Rachel ;
“Left by train. Vill follow / tomorl 

SAM.” /

binations/ •/Tl/ througli wou /material of the stock quei India- row. Many kisses.
An hour later he received the/ folio*-

ity of sustaining the/ price ol te
at puts Rres- 

I In-

TUursdhy ior 
d instruct an

knowing bow to
wayjnau down at the More.

• ‘The same spirit inxhe 
itsalli in family matters.\ fihe acted as 
though I didn’t/idve a ha!/ interest iu 

to think I

■1
op stream, 

t and started Telephone 167. rkcurtties in the stock and & Rose.
r. Aurora Dock. Ticks! sad Freight Agent

mi tested ing C. O. D:
“For vy you got left? Darn’d gome 

until I • investlgade. Keep pout kisses.
“RACHEL.”

OWI romUpon the manage
dustrial combination toj the eek! the 
strike, such as the iadiddna! ina-nager 

corporation did not Here tb

ot a grpa
/in Vancouver tbst the lijna from 

Dawson to Ashcroft would probably be 
in operation b^ August 15.

Thetold rank namei 
moun 
The f 
ceeds 
Uins 
becou 
it is 1 
of mt 

^up 40

tjle chldtren /nd seeMO 
thing M styI. ationThe result of Rachel's ilrto 

was she learned why Saor got 
from that hour It was oil 
Sam is still clerking at #20 per. Ofie 
of the most prosperous houses in Sa
vannah today is Einstein & Co., and 
the “Co" is Rachel’s husband. Den'd

ing
their manag 
men to amok 
said it would make the children think 
their papa crude and coarse, besides it 
was a bad example to set before s-year- 
old Willie. She had taogbt the chil
dren to clone their evening prefers 
with "ab-meiV ' awl altogether, it 
made me think that, after nearly four 

of separation, I was no longer a

d bavel-fl ;E BRANDS81 j FULL UNE

Wines, liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

tantdidn'this bat in the air 
captain to atop the ship. The last seen 
of hlSTTie was crossing the slough 
bridge near No. 2 fire hall and Was 
still keeping up the pice.

lent.encounter. As Bradstraet’e observes: with him.because) shein theE-l “The philosophic observer ol the ways 
ol men may discern here the working 
of à law of compensation which has orthern NavigationTom Ohishoui. Prop.perhaps attracted less of the attention 
of the great Must captains than it mav
iu the future. "

ue that the late Addison Cam- 
roack, once a great operator, several 
years age stated that he had found it 
unprofitable to sell stocks short on 
strikes; leaving the inference that 

• not necessarily result in a 
’ aérions depreciation in the prices of 

securities. It is likely, however, that 
more particularly to the 
of the market for stocks

The latest novelty—indelible photos, 
printed on handkerchiefs, spreads, 
pillow covers, etc- Cantwell, photo
graphe. Third street ^opposite N. C. Co.

Send a eopy of Goetzman's Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale" at all news stands.

Shell, the Dtwson Dog Doctor Pio 
neer Drag Store.

id? hereCOMPANY =% "i
py ol Goewnan's Souvenir 

to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. - For 
sale at all news stands.

goodSend a eo

ORR 4 TUKEY/ïSï? Tb.
ue 1
Da we

years
member of my own family.

"Well, she lias gone out to start the 
children in school the first of Septern 
her and 1 am supposed to go home after 
the cleanup next year. If I do I anp-

0*41,0 rows StA0eS-8 -m s. ». and an»

STAGE - Tnewteys, 
and Baturtlays, 8:00 a. m.

H. O. «O. BUILDING Steamer LEONi I
The Pacific Cold Storage Co. ©Sera 

facility for keeping ffosen
Thursdays■MULES

every
prcxlu

insnfl
load®
of hi
have 
i ustei 
over 
a rest

ets.
Latest stamp photos at GoeUmau’s.
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Due to Arrive
■Wednesday or Thursday

Other Boats on the Way.

Towels.
Sheets, |jE 

Pillowcases, 
Curtains.

of all classes, not to the stocks of the 
“ * corporation which had •’

its hands. He certainly 
here referred to the effect of

RAGLAN COATS 3 proof
extra
brant

We Are Now
Displaying 3 dhe

■3 Whit
turn
ebotilTHE SWELLEST CLOTHING MADE

WEARING APPAREL OF ALL KINDS
3

industrial
th« aecyritics of a great 
mbination. Here a strike 
*ote than a mere adverse 

fluence to depreciate the value of 
tonics of all character. It represents 

te loss of money, as 
opportunity to make

3 For Information Relative to Passenger and Freight Rates, 

Apply at Company's Office, A. C. ‘Dock.£ Th<a 3 coma
Hood
lion
propc
syste

E_ SARGENT & P1NSKA. |
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III SECOND AVENUE, Northern Navigation Company, JTSZn \ J, 0
) 233 FRONT STREET
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stock of the great industrial 

nation, whose works are closed
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CLIFFORD SIFTOH

IBRARY----------
WORKINGMAN'S - - 
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REFRESHMENT ROOMS.L(TANDARD

FREE READING, WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHESS
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Tells True Condition of W. P. & Y. R. 
and Injury Its Exorbitant Rates He Is Denounced at Easton fleeting

General Striketirder Delayed by 
President Shaffer One Week 

—Feeling at ’Frisco Very 
Bitter—Shipping Is 
T Tied Up.

firs. Luella Day McCon 
to Pay Tax as Required by 

nance No. 30—Property 
in Charge of an Officer 

Will be Sold After 
Six Days.

* \ •
iiii y Are Working to the Yukon 

Country—Rate of $50 Per 
Ton Would Pay a 

Good Profit.

;

i/ÊllSI

IQ, '■H» r ,
1ER

Mr. B. J. McFeely it a very close- 
mouthed basinet* tnaa when at home

tmeWHh 
*d upon

From Saturday and Monday's Dally. ■f Frosi talardar and Monday's Daily
The legality of the ordinance patted collector may then levy

cost» by dittoes» 
the good# and el attela oi 

to defray the coat ofl who has eo refused. After 1 
le atreeto, baa been made tit 

given and the goods 
told at publie auction in aetl 
■ of tax^ alleged to beds

tad the coats of the tale. Included I 
the latter la the earn of #7.50 a day fc

at it cent». Yon can ate, with the 
enormous expenses of basinet» in the 
north, losees and ao on, how fast a man
would get rkb on telling sugar. Egg», A»S- to.-At a monster meeting of 
butter and other staples are sold equal
ly as close. Do yon know that yon can negic was denounced aa a “Poe to la- 
bny clothing and other good» °f •” bor and laboring people.’» The meet- 
outfit at cheap in Da wean today aa yon 
can in Vancouver? The high rate 
made by the White Paaa people works 
to the disadvantage of the amall ship, Carnegie.
pera and. into the bands ol the big com- Mittbaig, A eg. 6.—President Shaffer 
panic» who take stall in by the ship- has noetponed hit order lor a general 
load around by St. Michael.
. “Jfhe White Paaa people here fine 

steamers and deserve credit for the way
they handle good», but at the same the disastrous results likely to follow 
time they might be working all their wy-— --------- -------------------—------------

«sweatees Dawson to be murdered
not a difficult aim. Take the ran to 
Skagsray at fc per ton, which is the

From Saturday msd Monday*» Dally.
Easton, Pa., Aug. 6, via Skagwey, the iaaning of the general order and Jaly 16, 1901, by the Yukon council

providing for thein Dawson, but, the most mp*qft worm 
I... . may turn under such treatment aa that leeti, ol

strikers here today Andrew Car- Bat if no settlement la within sanitation, I
etc., in Dawson is to be tested newt 
week. Mrs. Laella Dey McConnell,

of the White Pass railroad. Speaking 
in Vancouver from the besi 
point of a Vancouver end Deweon 
chant Mr. McFeely has this to aay of

the week all nwioa amt will be celled 
ont. The operators claim that when 
they get ready they will start their

LOO stand-a
' thehag petitioned the 

lose to accept fco.ooo presented to it by
boni* tone-

has refused to pay the rates
-|*g

RNES mills with neu-uulee labor.
the freight sitnation :

“The freight rates have been ao high 
that the policy ia now reacting on the 
railway itaeH," says Mr. McFeely. 
“There are eleven steamer» at White
horse tied np. for the went of freight 
bnalneea down the river. Business has 
sfmply fallen oB, a great majority of L the staple* being *eut hi by..*»yof St. 
Michael, and now the railway is feel
ing the resell in having nothing to do 
for the summer. There were three

San Francisco, Aag. 6.—All diatoms wettest was issued, the hotel 
to break the strike on toe waterfront and all its 6ttiag» heiag asiaad aad are 
have resulted ia total failure and hath! now la the banda of aa

the services of an

Accord- missies of five pev cent, «
lag to the provisioae of the lew, the 
property unset hseoM within eix dey» 
after the leisure has been made ia ant-
isfaction of the 
and the Coats ol the sal*.

I Th» ordinance under which toe pro
ceedings are being 
No 30 and ia entitled “An

at the 
lector for making the 
ties* takes 
gage, I lee or oak

It le
oeil » contention is that

strike I* one week ia toe hope that rides are dally growing 
the combine of operators will realise MyyorPhelan ka« given up attempting to

Stripping

* IAUG. «a j
n3 all wee* * *at due

!1

M #*«*.. her preparty to wot «

HIS FRIENDINCORPORATES but eecearive, the M 
realty upon which It

«t pat 000. An
atwad the hotel Will 
highest bidder next Friday
writ at injunction ia eecuiw ________
terrlterlxl court reatrainlag the col
lector from the 
duties. This will probably be 

the matter

respecting tenetion In Deweon. " It
L steemoro seedy to sail tor Dewaon when rate Iront San Francises ta Vancouver, Shall oe or 1we left Whitehorse, and 1 will gnaran- and the distances are much the same, 

tee that there waa -not enough freight Then, there ia the seven-bear heal 
lying there to load np the deck of one from Skagway to the Yukon river, end

1 a rate of about #4 per ton would tie 
profitable there. Take 40 tone to the 
car, that would be #400 per train, and 
any one can see that there is handsome 
margin of profit in handling freight on 
that short run to #400 per trainload.

"From Whitehorse to Deweon allow 
fco per ton and another Rio seeing that 
the steamers come back empty, *0 far 
aa freight is concerned. That is a total 
of something less than fco per ton. 
Allowing a good margin of profit and 
make a rate of fco per ton, which 
would make all kinds of money tor the 
railway line, and they would begin to 

business. =_________

before Jniy 1 prepare a tow roH shew
ing toe toll name end addieas of each 

aad toe
Governor Tteialc* the City Should 

Manage Its Own Affair».

Qov. Rosa, ia vary daairooa oi shift
ing from the many bndena a pee hie 
shoulders that ol tie local government 
of Dhwaoo. Upon the question of In

in Raw One Man Kills 

Another at Mad Bay. B. C. of his
of them.

“This policy of the railway company 
in making a very heavy charge for 
travel into Klondike Is having the 

„ effect of shotting out everyday bonafide 
prospectors.

“The result of the very high freight 
rates imposed has been to make the 
large companies tarn direct Importers 
themselves and to handle their own 
goods around by the way of St. Mi
chaels. In this way they can take the 
goods in at a rate of something like fco 
per ton, which gives them a tremen
dous advantage over the traders who 
take their good* In over the railway 
line and pay #115 per toq for every 
shipment delivered in Dawson. Staples 
are being «old ao cheaply that there is 

I absolutely no profit, and in many cases 
there is a loss.

"Take sugar, for example. It costs 
five cents a pound ■ ont here and costs 
•ix and a Ball to take it in and it is sold

or her rate*. A nolle* shall he mailed
Victoria, B. C, Jn y 31.--A special 

ilnster says :
A terrible tragedy waa enacted in the 

quiet farming settlement *t Mud bey.

ol hi.on or beforeto each person so 
July 10 stating I 
rates shall be paid, 
neglects or reines» to pay the 
aeaeed by the collector within 30 days 
after the demand has been

time that such 
If any person

from New W«
Üpromisee to be bitterly

contested to the end. The outcome atI’S - - 
>M AND
rooms.

B
«1 Üthe will be watched with Inear this city, last night Two youngopinions, but the governor ha» senti- 

in favor at only one ot these, 
therefore be an In

corporated tow* whether its inhabitant» 
shall ao elect or not. In the governor’» 
“ there ia now being prepared a 

special ordinance creating Dai 
municipality, an* a general ordinance 
for the incorporation of smaller towns, 
Thaaa *** being prepared by. Mr, F. T. 
Congdoo, the legal adviser of the Yu
kon council, and wilt be pubHdsed in 
a lew days.

C. C. Cathaway has already reported 
upon the limita of teo townships 
those of Bonanza and Whitehorse, 
which are as foi loua i ... j

the latest.
men who lived together on a ranch on •Sjj PowerI McLellan road, generally very peaceful, 
had been drinking considerably of late, 
and got into a row, which resulted 
totally to one of them, a* be was mur
dered by hie comrade. The 
is In a state of excitement, es nTjfgfi 
derer I» still at large and taking refuge 
in the woods. The story of the crime 
is that William Springer and Edward 

got into a drunken row, and 
Springer, mixing a a!edge hammer.

DISGUSTING 
EXHIBITION

LAWYERS
AND DOCTORS

V
w

etty ■ • -vt--;--... -,.Ua.
Will Meet in

Rugby This Hvenlteg.
The game of Rugby, football to to

played tonight by the
Lawyers promise, to be one of the------„
Interacting games ef the mason. Thera 
will fan no taking about the game, as 
both sides think they see an opportun! - 
if to eettie loaf oat 
•ad are oat lor blood.

The doctor# have ei 
weftHw to be be on tb

ediate com- 
Bonanza, 

Dominion, 
hur Creeks.

Female Fertorme ee»

fore Two Mule Escort».
do

“Would it not be better for them to 
haul a large amount of business at fco 
per ten, than a amall amount and al
most none at all, aa at present, at *115 
to #130? I feel very strongly on this 
subject, for the present policy to the 
worn thing for the country that could 
possibly happen.”

NTta iShortly alter 7 o'clock 
morning two males and » female 
walking alougtifhltd awnoe and when

«kpftont
went after Theorem. A farmer's hoy

■
9&V

passing by baas* Thomson's erica for
they reached a point between Filthyour finger 

ing instru-
help, and ran up. He 
killing Thomson by hitting him on the 
bead with the 
to Mr, Woodward'a boose, about hall 
a mile distant, and told what be bad 
seen. Mr. Woodward and hie hired 

of the mar-

Sprint;, !
and Sixth streets where there to a 
large pile of aaw dost adjacent to the 
sidewalk the female gave a 
graceful exhibition for 
her attenuate. Her

m, The boy ranBonanza -Creek claim» Noe. 3, 4, 5,
$yn.CtiL ut».6, 7, 8 and 9 above discovery on Ba

nanas creek, together with all the land 
included witfcig the limit* of lot 14 In 
group s, Yukon territory, being Bonee-

benefit oiTHE FOURTH
COMMANDMENT

BURWA5H
RETURNS

■

' .4' S:slated ot tumbling, attempting toto themen also
’ , sMud on has head end under.to towerite as shown on a plan at

When they arrived Springer mid; 
“I have fixed 
right. “ He had atoo sal the boose on 
fire. Mr. Woodward and the other 
mao triad to ..pat tire fire ont, suppos

eras inside. Ia the nreen- 
to the woods,

survey of the 
department of the interior at Ottawa, 
under section >393.

Whitehorse—Group lots 1, a, 3, 4, 5 
and fin jfiroup 3, .Yukon territory, aU

of record in tire lawyers alter theF was- over the male 
the sew deal efl the 
trio proceeded on np 
the busier part of the city. A 
disgusting, disgraceful 
witnessed! n Daman

this tl all the expecutiou of the 
feah" to make a pretty to 
lawyer» this time.

The attorney* have”*

From Timber Innpectilg Trip* far 
Up the Klondike.

L. Burwash, who some time ago waa 
selected by the Dominion timber and 
lead office to make a thorough inspec
tion and report upon the available 
merchantable timbe standing in the 
outlying districts, returned night be
fore last from his first trip. Mr. Bur- 
wash in company with one assistant 
penetrated the headwaters of the Klon
dike,
the thirfl north fork, abdut 150 miles 

wson. Beyond /that point tho 
scrubby and 

anything bat

Alleged to Have Been Twisted out 
of Shape by E. A. Mizner.

The case against B. A. Mixaer 
charged with desecrating last Sabbath's 
quietude, and which

beshown on plan of servey of pire» ao that there will
ofgroup lots of record in the department Ue* Springer 

of the interior at Ottawa under No.
8406. Group lot 19 in group 3 shown 
on mid plan No. 8406, aa British Yu
kon M, T. *T. Co.'• yards. All land Pbd by the two men. It to in a torri-
lying between said grasp lots 1, 4, 5 »ly mangtofi condition.____
and 19 and the low water mark on the 
left limit of the Lewis river.

Him Helen , Skagway,
usrerFlora *-waa an arrival on theand has net been

son's body waa found bidden in the.
ailto have come

L :

-- £■!

oat of aU tint* 
and obtain a tow #1

“■Bffiste it#
will tit the g seat ot Ml*. Ron M. 
Crawford. Mias Us 
in Skagwey society.

Mr. C. M. Shew, of Juneau, Alaska, 
arrivals in,Daw.

up-this morning In the police court, 
has again been postponed, this time 
until next Friday. Mr. Muner's arrest 

as much of t

woods near the house formerly leeiday
Ft - early in the week 

surprise to blmeelf aa it was to the 
general public. The alleged offense 

to have committed In

Mr. H. F. Berry of Grand Forks, is to
making Deweon#.buel

tire worth witnessing.
visit. atm. The will be

iday ■--- :-1whichfhe is said
allowfng workmen to labor for hia 

piny o J the Lead’» ia y consisted' 
shelving In ton atshe» ted mmuding that aa far aa

«•*'«hyn-m. r. j. x.r—-n
Sankisr ; qnariwhtofc, j. K, i 
forward», K. 0. Wllxee.
W- McKay. 11. Kid ley, J. K. », 
F.-L. Owillam, 0. Blank, H, 
I**. H. *. Tobin, C. M.

Hardqian, qe
fnxJndrlix fWm
La IciiaDMUx.
Mci^Sod

fiobamotm, Dra. J, N.

//\/r )from
-in repairing 

which had become 1
' timber/is scattering 

scarcely suitable f
r1her. for 

her
loaded with goods wasf a to the
lives ol the clerks. J Tbs work tow 
wsa oi s trivial nature and such as 
could hardly be performed on any other 
day except when the store wax closed.

"No," mid Mr. Mizner, when naked 
about the Incident, "we did not have 
any specially written permit granting 
us the permission to do this work, nor

ÎK5
/

«/‘/The trail need /by the Peel river 
Indians in traveling to Dawson in the 

:r time pee 
end we wei

up the third north 
lees then ao miles

Wj
half.Or.>ne 167. .

Si
from a tributary of tire Peel river. 
The Indiana aay that from the forks 
named it ia on ly one sleep across tire 
mountains to the MacXenxie watershed. 
The further np tie Klondike one pro
ceeds and the m arer tire Rocky moun
tains are apprctobpd the tom valuator 

/becomes the timber. Where ire were 
it is more or loss scattering and ia not 
of much consequence. From Flat crock 

’up 40 m 50 miles there la considerable 
here and there, some of it of quite 
good quality.”

The upper reaches ol the Klondike

:

cfc, Dr.If 1
hiltoir, srvdid I consider Itl necewaty. Hereto-

fore. been
such all /and have 

k on Sundi
abouts 
formed ni

# K- Thai pana. 
Amrmiaa» baq

W
>

any w
each as was ebadtntely oeccaiar^. All 
along we have bad verbal permleaion 
from the commanding

t*.r ■ M1
tins ev

will be «alla* p IIr0of the po
lice the only thing being asked was to 
be as quiet about it as possible and 
keep the work from view whew it 
could be done. It was entirely at our 
own discretion what work 
ciently urgent to require Sunday to be 
employed and ia this iBalance tire 
carpenters ocre i aside the store and 
could not be seen from the street A 
thing that strike» me aa being peculiar 
ia this issuing of perraissiaa to break 
the law. II It to a misdemeanor to 
perform aay labor oa Sunday It to no 
more consistent to legalise it by a per
mit than it would be to allow a prise- 
fight to com* off on tire street* by the 
seme process. One extraordinary coin
cidence in this case ia that the 
carpenters who were doing this work 
for us were employed oa the police 
barracks e few Sundays previous ” 

When asked bis opinion why aueh a 
mountain was being made rot of a 
molehill and what the eltimate result 
would be, Mr. Mixaer mid nothing but 
looked wire and with a shrug of hlx 
shoulder told the Nugget 
and see.

7!»»

...... iJob1*lirait#,
au ere. Bub M| 
f OMl 
util.

n:_. I *f priotttfi kti 
to good kind.

The
dawotThe Whitak

are now very low and in returning to

IN Dawson a great eilKe the to* at
necessary over bare»' where there waa on the lleU 

libs to ask that 
rived at such a concussion. V 
KatollSe d 1 flan vary 
hia hwthsea ia that publia 
ha to not 11 key to fill a 

I with hi» earn* and title,
I terviewe with local re pariera. •
! who filludjKej** n. Ra*lrod New

: sito of ti* oSrirtn fto bad 
ntokaama of ' Jack Keith,'* hut he 

not know a aa 
arenity la whit* he live*. About 
Hals’* Ores* In 

* healthy, e
Non hi* obitonty rim* that he 

hol^ticn lot msay /«are tiw publie

insufficient water to float e partial ly 
loaded canoe. Had it been the season 
of high water the return trip would 
hive been an exhiliratlng ride of a day 
instead of a laborious task occupying 
over twice that length of time. After 
a rest of a tow days Mr. Barwreb will 
proceed on a similar mission up to tire 
extreme heed of McQoexten creek, x 
branch of the Stewart. The forks of 

«the Stewart, Felly, McMillro 
White river* will be explored in their 
tern nnies» the letene*» of the season 
should prevent.

B
Cl »

we» know» to M l*W

PI . »!rod »ay. m
if '

be* -
» esifFor Bettor Firs Protection.

There will be e meeting of the fits 
committee of the Yukon council on 
Monday evening, to take np the ques
tion ol electric fire alarms, and tire 
proposition to arrange for », different 
system of fire protection
_ kind of wine ^ the
Begin* Club hotel.

jht Rates,
Vn

ES 1 at
neighbor» who had ao 

I vug known SO.I respstt-l him aa oa*
of tnemselvto. , Bet Mr, Ks.fr 11 lie 
h* a hangman M a 
one who dfertos in Me gloomy 

laud oris id rsep hlx reward in •paper notoriri7
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wm*
beat way that any particular piece of 
ground should be worked ip wholly at 
the miser’s dfaeretioa. It is conceded 
that the miner has the right to use the 
surface of his claim Insofar that it may 
be necessary In the working" of his 
mine, and he has a right, If he sees 
fit, to work over the entire surface.
The gold does not lie in quartz lodes, 
fcnt fir the soil itself, and the right 
reserved by the crown in making the 
grant to the surface is only such of 
the surface as may be left intact when a 
the miner baa finished working it 
fully. Its only value is in the gold It 
centaine and to apply any other doc
trine to it than that the surface rights 
are subservient to the miner’s rights it -on Its way 
would be to defeat entirety the very goal, 
purpose for which these grounds were 
located. If the entire surface of a 
claim is needed for its proper working 
i( must pass wftb the grant. The min
ing inspector at the request of- defen
dant and under inatructions from the 
gold commissioner gave away the en
tire claim as a dumping ground. He 
heard no evidence as to the merits of 
the case and made nor adjudication in

Some youhg ladies in Sesttle, on the proper sense of the word. He was
• - • * „ , . - ---------- -------- therefore not in a position to decide

preparing to retire lor the night, took ; . — ~ _ .... .. »h.t were proper terms and bis award
the usual femifle precaution and looked For (Anting Contrary Privilege should be Set aside for irregularity.

,bor, brawn and ’ram . under the bed. For once the peep waa Locator Has Right to All of The mining inspector's grant was made
-Whatever may be said about prerent for there WM (n «44*. 7 m Re(,UIMW.------ while the «it was pending and while

economic conditions and all that they #mj meD. of cour» an injunction was in forro evidently.
foreshadow the fact remains that a . . T . ___ — with the intention IT possible, of de-foreshadow,___  the girl, screamed. Itwmrup to them Fro» Monday’s Dally. footing the effect of the injunction, him.
very arge .. . ’ ... to scream end they performed their Mr. Justice Craig this morning ,yhç order is that the injunction be not Attorney McDougall made a vcflB
them in tbS prifift of hfe--are see rog t „eJ] jnstily. The intruder handed down a decimon In tte waeof disgolved and the motion is dismissed gallant picture as he strode infejj

ploymeunt and cannot find ft; Tor. ™ ^red and «w tangiiisbea l» v8' wiW edets. -77—™--; &e,d in hi, flannel trousers and »ttip#7
like the mirage of the desert, it is t La a& moved from 48 66 °8 one of more than usual im- *--------- ---------------- sweater. He was always in the thick*

I always iusl a little further on. ‘ 88 portance. The judgment, which s qpajp I a\i/VPD^ eat of the scrimmages and once almÉH
always just a li the woodpile to under the bed. made on a motion to dissolve an in- | fit LAW Y b succeed in getting his hands outlie

I “It uall right to say that this Is a • r............ . junction, eta.Wwbes the surface righU Xl/CXTT PhTlXÂ/M ball -ll
opportunity; but it is equally Jndge Chadwicki 0| Washington of a miner to the placer claim he may WtlM 1 LFUWlN Dr Hurdman showed his sprinting

state, predicts that the time is not far be bolding under a grant issued by the _______________ ability by hi. many hrifilant dashes^,
distant When Dawson and the Yukon 8°«rnment- U 16 a wel1 known faCt acroas the field carrying the ball to- '

that the grant to a claim does not pass . . Polled in the Ssnd bv wards the lawyers’ goal,
will be visited by thousands ot tourists witb it any rights whatever to the sut- ^ “Billy” McKay who was playtagi
each year. Not so long, yonr honor, face ground except so much aa ia re- the Doctors. center rush found the position too try- «
as s European tour can be taken on qnired upon which to erect suitable Th<; ]awJ,ers 0f Dawson have come to jug on his nerve* ind exchanged plroW j
less money. A materiel reduction in living qaarteis and the proper working conclusion that they don’t know as with the right support. In his n*w
„ .. .. , of the claim. In the case upon which vv f rvl„iH.in i<ufJTv” performed valient
fares may cause yonr prediction to ma- jadgment has just been rendered an in- much about the game of footb.ll as a ^ th, try
terialize. __ . _ jonctiou had been granted enjoining rabbit and whenever the subject is ready mentioned in the last hall th.

It 1. to be honed Mr Tache will not the de,e"dant ,raœ /■"P1”* ‘•j11"» mentioned to them they slink away to doctors succeeded in gaining a too*! 
It is to be hoped Mr. Tache will not ^ ground the plaintiff one with a more congenial i„ g„.J, one point; a safety to.*

be interferred with in bis work of whicb injunction was continued unt. ^ conversation. Oo the otber lw„ points and one rouse, one poirtg
the trial of the cause. The defendant ti,. making a total of .17 . points, while tittj
after the i,suing of tfiat inj-n«mm W WEtt» tec doctor, -find the .abject the gating rome goof?
UineÇpermission from the mining in- most interesting topic of 'beayan recreatioo a„d a few valuable pointe»
specter to dump tailing, upon the express their admiration and fondness ^ ™
whole of plaintiff’, claim. It was for the game in the moat eloquent and ^ q( tfae^e
argued on behalf of the defendant that glowing terms. e oc collection was taken, to what purpo
the section governing such actions that they have learned about all t ia Qr (or wbo9e benefit both players at 
covers not only the lands of the crown known of the game and some more uljrs are stm wondering.
nngranted for mining purposes, but and are no* considering e pu ica- jt j, understood that another game 
also ground already granted, and that tlon of book on its latest fine|?o U. ki ar,anged by the members of 
the right to the surface is still vested A large crowd was present Saturday 8 8
in the crown and does not pass with evening at the-Varracka ground ami Peru 
the gtsnV of the placer right. The was immensely delighted at the exbibi- 
qnestion is one of the 'utmost import- tion. :
ance, says his lordship in rendering his The doctors had the lawyers scared 
decision, and one upon which no an- from the start and the thought of the 
thorities could be found exactly in waiting ambulance wagons, the hoa- 
point. The miner by the regulations pits! rooms and the dissecting knives 
bas the exclusive right ot entrv upon of the physicians so completely un- 
bis own Claim. The pay is found in nerved the attorneys that the latter in 
many—different positions, sometimes their attempts to save themselves from 
in the grass roots, in the soil imme- these horrors, ever looked the ball en- 
diately beneath, tn the gravel sur- tlrely and went down to ignominious 
mounting bedrock, on bedrock itself defeat.
and frequently mingled in with the The doctor, got the first kick off and 
bedrock. The manner of working the ball was sent whizzing towards the 
different claims ia different and the lawyers goal. The attempts of the law

yers to get it started the other way wj 
ineffectual snd in less than five min 
btts the doctors bad the ball over tlj 
Une Àd scored a try. Another tf 
and one rouse in the first half ga, 
the doctors nine points aVthe eriTi 
time. The play waxed exceeding bt 
In the reedhd half. The lawyer, g< 
the kickoff and for a time the playH 
was around the goal of the doctors, a, H T'll 
the ball neared the doctor*,’ goal D

in hla price of business in fear and i 

trembling. Then he- learctsl that the 
supposed Mrs. Netion was hot a timid 
old maid from St. Louis who wished 
to spend a week in country quietude. 
Then it waa that the villagers allayed 
their thirst This prove* that while 
Mrs. Nation Is-enty a frail woman she 
has fame--’- ’ ____

SURFACE :

Nl(eseeoa • Meta)
OSILV *H0 lUSI-WSCKUL^ RlfiliTS1

A HARD FATE.
The condition^ that now prevail In 

labor circle* on the oiitslde are bring
ing forth-comments from thinkers and 
reason*rs all oyer the country and 
varions are the views expressed as to 
the dissatisfaction and discord that 
exists pome writers iseert Ironically 
that the present disrupted conditions 
are duc tà" ‘‘McKinley prosperity,” 

and others say the same thing and 
back the statement with the further 
assertion that strikes only occur in 
good times ; that when labor is pros
perous It becomes dissatisfied and dis
ruption follows. Regarding the present 
conditions Merlon B. Baxter, one of 

[the leading female economists of the 
I country, has the following to say 

which only tends to emphasize the real 
of the dissatisfaction which ia 

y the Old one after ait : The antip- 
v which exists between capital and

rnsaturdar »u,t Monday's Dally
DOER ARTOCmeS.

There la no doobl that some of the 
Boers have been guilty of the atrocious 
crime of shooting helpless and on- 

_ ng wounded men. One would 
think, says the Victoria THmee, the 
sight 61 two soldiers engaged la the

&/■

.W

Accompany Grant to Placer 
* Claim in so Far as It - 

Is Needed.

Berry who wae acting aa fallback 
a grand rush for it and nearly bU 
ed in giving it a kick. The ball 
by him but wheeling in an incredi 
short time he got to it before his 
ponenta and gave it a kick which i 

towards the lawi

The question of the day and hour is 
not as to who sbalf 'be the first mayor 
of Dawson, bet it is: For what pur
pose did a Daily News salesman take 
up a collection on the football grounds 
Saturday evening? This is a question 
which a number, of Dawson lawyers 
and doctors .would be pleased to have 
answered. It was doubtless for a le-

task of attending to each .ther s in- 
jDries would move to compassion rather 
than lust for more of the devil’s .work 

of killing off one’s own kind. Such 
was not the effect upon the heart of 

man, «cording to dispatches which | * 
now be accepted ,s authentic.

Pi went. Spring and Sergeant Vi 
both slightly

HUmiMPlI The ball was forced nearer and near* 
to the lawyers’ goal and making ai 
effort to save the game Attorney Walsh 
fallback, forsook his easy positl* 
against the goaf post and made a gran 
rash and dive and succeeded inlandlq 
squ&rely on top of the bail. His effort 

in vain, however, as the ball wi 
knocked ont of his hands by one of th 
sancy doctors and another try. 
scored for them.

For a man who disclaims all koowfr 
edge of the game Dr. Cassells certainty 
was a wonder as he always made hi, 
strokes count. It must have been that 
the green stockings hé wore and whfijj 
were so becoming acted as a charm and 
gave him a power hitherto unknown to

gltimete purpose but they want to be -|f •ycxt 0| Able Decision Rendered

by Judge Craig.

Se
shown. They desire to know for what IX. —3T ' purpose the money was needed and ex
pended. An itemized account ia what 
they want.

State

signe
were

each
MINING INSPECTOR SCORED ttpT

a young0H8T M, cause due/both dead. of. work
... .wltt

Maso
the f

, i a trace of humanity in his heart 
trying to Ind oc* his murderous 
panions to refrain from farther killing.

Under normal conditions the Boer 
tMsrprobutrty as kindly as that oi 
average man.

Holland, although somewhat taciturn, 
are noted for hospitalty and cordiality 

those whom they number among
their friends. But the conditions In ^ ^*0*****^^ 

the portions of South Africa Jn wh.ch ^ ^ that while there
, the Boers have* had their way have 

been normal. The masters there 
have never had tatich HgMtl tor the

ng 0

com-
RE

Bl1

fez:
Bufftrad* has so fa land of

-the world ; far leas, in fi 
= ** *»' tte dror
nthwest. The strike this 
tarred at the time when

Sai
are opportunities and opportunities, 
they vary in desirability—nor are there 
enough really desirable positions to go 
around. This, however, is the sure 
safeguard of a republic—that there 
should be a superabundance of com
petent men ; sorry indeed would be the 
plight of any nation that, upon losing 

trusted official, coaid not at once fill 
op the gap- with another man equally as bettering the condition of the Yukon 

■jgÉejleé and its navigable tributaries. Mr.

Aug.
rider
with

feelings of their fellow-beings. The 
fives of the natives have never been re
garded with contempt because of their 
belief that there was aa likely to be a 
son! in the poor broiled black body as 
in that of its driver, oppressor and 

7 murderer. That belief and the divine |* 

feeling of pity for the suffering were 
the chief causes of the estrangement 

the Briton and the Boer. 
They were the remote, bat none the 

the steel strike fs much smal tens the real, cause of the present war.
generally understood. Th The Boer considered people who bad
searcher after facta will Sod regard lor the rights of native races aa
to justify an estimate of t effeminates, and unfortunately they
participants. The mschioh were confirmed in this opinion by the I
is in most pieces n fallni actions of British governments. Now
miners’ strike, in sympathy that the day el final settlement has
striking firemen, did net m come the world beholds the sort of men
Under these circumstances, ti. fanatic!am united with brutality pro-1

The true specimens of present- 
day civilization have all yielded to the 
inevitable and most of them admit that 
they made a mistake. The true speci
mens of present day civilisation have 
all yielded to the inevitable and moat 
of them admit that they made a mis
take. The parasites, the barnacles, 
the ruffians and all who have lived 
upon .the toil of otheia are still in 
the field and the world beholds the

conditions
tion of work. In the a

the P. I., it wc 
y to sont down

' Y was

Sme!
<540,
ploy
<15,0 
con vi 
the r

m
have been imposait)!

g the te ........— men to work
which ha, been prevailing t 
the district affected by tl

worthy.This is the kingship of our coun
try.; by this token ire now say that the 
king shall never die for, on the broad 
bosom of a loyal-hearted people, these 
heirs are nourished against her need.

Tacbe's ideas are on the right line as 
regards all public improvements. Ci

4 I skip! 
least 
by a 
looki

Home grown potatoes are now one of 
the luxuries indulged in by residents 
of this portion of what is erroneously 
considered the benighted north. Sugar 
cane and “gubers” are next on the 
liât.

“We ere not mourning over the great 
army of competent men, bnt rather 
that there should be such a tremendous 
gulf between the desirable and unde
sirable positions ; and that such an 
army of good men, competent men, 
brainy men should be crowded to the 
wail ; forced to do very menial service" 
at a time of life when they should have 
leisure ; or, if obliged to work should 
receive a compensation equal to lifting 
them out of the slongb of want.

J “A man who has b»en a wage earner 
for » quarter of a century, end, during 
that time, has reared a family and 

I given them to the world aa good citi- 

I zens, finds it passing hard that aa the 
days of the acre and yellow leaf draw 

I on he must not only work for » dai ly 

but face the fact that work it

Last
: Star

for < 
wage
court

Where Is Peter?
U. S. Consul McCook is in receipt 

of a letter from Hans jorgeneen ol the 
police department of Jaipestown. » 
Y., inquiring for information of if 
brother, Peter Jorgensen, whom, ti 
letter says, “once owned cla:m No. 1 
on Hanker, a branch of Dominion»! 
Any information of Peter should S 
left with Consul McCook who wil 
forward it to the anxious brother.

Sir Mackenzie Boweil, Mr. Pranklh 
Wills end Col. Evans were passe 
on the Louise for St. Michael.

A Heartless Suggestion.
and

Dawson, Ang. It, 1901. fendir Editor Nhgget :
Murderer Geo. O’Brien appears to be 

receiving more publicity just now than 
any one man in the Yukon, and as the 
crime of which he is convicted Is the 
blackest in the annals of Yukon crimi
nal history, and as the act of hanging 
him seems like insufficient retribution 
for taking the lives of three good men. 
it really seems that for the balance of 
his life be should daily be made to 
undergo something that would produce 
mental perturbation greater than that 
which can accompany thoughts of death 
on the gallowi.

I have devoted some time to endeav 
oring to study, np’ and 
practically unbearable 
and have at length decic 
that for two hours each/day of bia re
maining life the prisoner be forced to 
search for a point in/the first page 
cartoon of tire Sunday Bud.

a hui
othei

not Its pteeent effect upon b. 
te resta in the country, butth 
settlement which may ultima 

- rfved at, at the end of the at 
tween orgnuiced capital and 
tabor. The strength of the ■ 
lies in the fact that Cifrit 
mobile than labor. The own.

wage
at ?
Amp

7-,
$87 Gold

had
o’cle
the 1 
High 
boat 
Satn: 
bard
Fort:
the r

gig

varions plant# now under 
ment tain close down pint

Jplace and open them at 1 work ol which they are capable. To a
certain extent it may be aaid to be the 
legitimate, frnita of iwar.

difficult tij secure, because corporations’
" '' are be-

Cawill, while labor is to a co 
tached to the wil. '. 

of capital, in tire present 
la that tire stocks of these gy 
binations have become pi —•

rr?vjse some 
neishment

theJ li 61.extent at finac
state

radt* younger men—men wl 
pinners—and will therefonÉ accept a 

.mailer wage than the ffiiddle aged 
leratand now why Mr. (man would be satisfied with.

to suggest mOW/IT*&>

I

near/OLlTTBRtNU NOBILITY.

It is easy to i 
William Wald 
laud, awl why/ he wanted to be a lor 
but It ia not/easy to see bow be con 

have cheri
ambition co^ild be grattfietd. T 
privileges of 
.exalted to 
son by p<

For In 
—has put 

bn tier of

•T, goodfête sonmaterial / of the stock mar 
necessity of sustaining the j>ri 

entitle, in the stock

liions where“There are some Upoi 
or s<

As tor went to Kng- ■JJUSTICIA. /rt wo-tti largebrain and experience 
sums of money hut as tie tendency to tal

amoiShy on I
Skagway, and in

Alaska, if at preseit very poorly tjT\ 
prerented by jodicatlve officisls Jrulge 
Melville Brown, oil the district court, 
ia enjoying a vacation iu Nebraska. 
Prosecuting Attorney ; Freidrtch basks 
in the warm snn«/>f/fcaliforai», tl. Sr 
Coymnsaioner-CZA. Sehlbreile is float
ing down the Yukon in a scow on a 60. 
day vacation, while Assistant Diatrict 
Attorney John G. Price, the last repre
sentative and one fond hope of justice,’ 
is on board the steamer Columbian, en 
route to Jack Wade creek.

These gentleman all being absent at 
one and the same time works a great 
hardship on the administration of jus
tice, as unless the marshal catches a 
culprit in the act of committing a mis
demeanor, he cannot procure a warrant 
for hi. arrest. Commissioner Mackin
tosh comes from Haines every few 
day», bnt cannot wholly neglect his 
own town. He has, however, agreed to 
come up every Tuesday and remain 
till Thursday, but in that care there ia 
no - one to prosecute a criminal case 
should one come up.

On the last trip of the Islander twe 
worthless characters, Bryant and On
slow, formerly actors ta the Peerless 
theater, got out of town without pay
ing their bills, as there was no one in 
town to issue a warrant for their anest. 
—Alaskan.
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the manager* ot a 

d nsi rial combination to /the 

strike, such as the individual 
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nnter. Aa B 
t philosophie

of then may discern bien tin 

of 4 le” of compensation v 
perhaps attracted leas lot the 

of jibe great trust captains tl

sure the hope that irla wi Southeasternward consolidation increased only a 
few men are required /aa directors or 

are estimated
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aspired to with any ie*- from the eta wi point/of physical en m be ti/
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$Ve /bus of common i«lay. 
iwîe. the Duke of Norfolk

I durance only. J
♦‘There are thousaiys of well Inform- 

1 out of emploÿ- 
once iu business

>{ Jxf of Vy —$ XbL
i\

hlef ed middle aged 
n of ment ; men who ji

leas in a small bnt independent way—but

I a claim to set aa . 
inglaud on the occaeij 

the com i ég cotoiiatioii, and dopf
tome oy/of fiia 'female relative» has a I were finally absorbed by keener, 

' right to act as chief waitress and some shrewder men ; men who know when to
buy and when to sell ; men careful to 

Lord Grey de Rutbyn demanda the pnt the screws on their customers and
heartless shout fastening them down ;

pure
i# w aettl

» who
bam
hism

It is true that the .Iate Add
*e for(

0A«other as chief chambermaid. monm mack, once a great operati 
stated that he ha

Itc otites ev.CA£ lM\ Ban, year* »k°
unprofitable to sell stocka 
strikes ; leaving the infer

right to carry the golden spurs.
Sir .Wyndham Anslrather claims the I men who absorb everything in reach, 

right to be grand carver fire Scotland, and finally grow rich and live at ease- 
end very likely he will Inalet upon but their fatness, ft the leanness of

UralI oni
eliti

strikes need not neoeaenrtly. <fioc
aérions depreciation in the 
securities. It is likely, hov

fS. _ . *Af.Sri’s
w / g,T*R KAN

others.”pouring tMfc gravy, too.
The Duke of Newcastle insists upon 

permission to provide a glove and to 
«apport the king’s arm. ,-----

Other noblemen put in equally lofty 
.ctafma. The office of hereditary grand 
bootjack will not figure in the corona
tion ceremonies, because the king will 
not take off hla boots until after he 
gets home, but no doubt some proud 
and happy peer will hare the honor of 
performing ita duties In due season.

Who is William Waldorf Aetor that 
he shoald figure in such company? It 
is honor enough tor e person of his ex
traction to be allowed to sit at a re
spectful distance and watch through 
his opera glasses the Duke of Norfolk

v<h
twe<A 1*

The fact that a collection was taken 
up on the- football grounds Saturday 
evening may have kept a , number of 
people away from church yesterday as 
aotne people eh averse to having a hat 
shoved in front of them on two con
secutive days, Same 
sensitive. .__________

Down iu Southern Missouri a strange 
lady alighted in a small town from a 
train out morning and a wag harried 
to the only saloon in town.and told 
the proprietor Mrs. Nation had arrived.
The saloonkeeper hastily boarded up 
bia windows, barricaded his doors and 
for two days and nights remained with-1 transferred to bajracks duty.
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strike on its bands. He 
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a strike upon tit* securities 
industrial combination. He
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PROFESSIONAL MEN, NOT PLAYER, TOY WITH THE PIG SKIN.
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. to tn actual contacte loaa of 

well as of the op port unit
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The stock of the great

Corporal Smith Return».
Corporal Frank Smith has returned 

from an extended trip to the east and 
again resumed charge of the town sta
tion. Sergeant S. B. Beyts has been
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NOW AFTER HIGH IDEA 
BUSINESS

RECEIVED BY WIRE.RECEIVED BY WIRE.
ball

OP Durv condition AMONG STRIKERSNORDSTROM WILL NOT DANGAnother t 
st hell gii 
atthe onr 
xcecding b

lawyers'! tRKKept Army Officer From Bedside 
of His Dying Wife.

Rates From Whitehorse to Dawon 
Said to Be on Decline.

-ÆK ■y'SÆw.

No Steamers Running: From ’Frisco 
to Sound- Strike May Spread to 

Seattle - All Shipping Tied 
Up—Pennsylvania Hills 

Start With Non-

: th< p 
octors,

me
The Murderer of Willie Mason Again 

Gets an Appeal Through Efforts 
of Col. Jas. H. Lewis—Judge 

Weakens and Case Will 
Go to U. S. Supreme 

Court.

e d
The old-fashioned hero of the melo- 

drama, who waa torn between love and 
doty, has appeared in real life in the 
person of an officer of the Doited 
States Army, while be went to the 

where Philippines with hie regiment
The officer in the case, who, by the

The report received hi Dawson e few 
days ago to the effect that the W. PH * 
Y, R. had raised the rate on freight 
between Skagway end Wh 
per ton has been confirmed by d letter 
received by one of Dawson’s/leading 

- business men from White
the report to. in general /circulation; 
To protect Whitehorse/merchants a 
rebate fa allowed on the extra charge 
so that the charge to tnem is the seme 
ea before.

The effort is

ora’ goal Dr 
fallback ma* 
early .net 
The ball

ip!

an incredibly
before bis oj> 
:k which sent 

the lawywiK

V
"

|
way is a well-knownjand much respect
ed colonel, was taking k®®Mment 
through Denver on his way to ■ th£ 
Pacific coast. His wife lay at the 
point of death In Colorado. She knew 
she was dying and begged her friends 
to bring her husband to bet for her 
last good-bye. The colonel received 
the message—passed within » few miles 
of bis wife’s deathbed, and did not atop 
to see her.

There is no question of bis deep de
votion to bis wife, every one who 
knows him knows that, and yet does it 
pay, this devotion to defy which 
breaks the hearts of those who love 
as? Is there not some doty in the 
obligations of lore?

I may be an anarchist end e suborner 
of discipline, bat I’d like to see «try 
red tape army regulation or anything 
else that was human keep me from the 
bedside of the one I love end who lores 
we. I’d go If the scallold loomed 
ahead of me—and furthermore, SO Il
logical and so lost to all sense of duty 
am I that 1 wouldn’t even struggle

rer and nearer 
d making an 
torney Walsh® 
easy position ; 
made a gras* 

led in landing ; 
II. His effort! 
i the ball wu ’. 
by one ol the / 

ther try. waa;;®

union Labor.
from Monday's Patty.

San Francisco, Aug. -8, via Skagway, | and the «trike will surely spread
if. I».—The shipping tie rrp is now j place. -------------- —

«.-The F

fC V

Prom Mon lay’s Dally. -
taken place this month, and aa he is 
affiicted with dropsy, owing to bis 
long incarceration, there is a possibili
ty that be will die in )^1 while bis 
case is pending in the coarts, as it will 
now go before the Supreme Court of 
the United States. Judge Hanford sa

fer reconsidering his

g made by the W. 
ont the anew abip- 
lition steamers ; and 

only is the rate being 
railroad from Skagtrey to 

e bnt the fetter also states 
rate between Whitehorse and 

is being cat in two and cites 
iple a large shipment of hay 

and grain being shipped In by D. D. 
Sawyer on which the B. Y. N. Co. 
quoted e rate of #ao per ton.

The regular rate via the B. Y. N. 
Co. on this class of merchandise from 
Whitehorse to Deweon is #45-p«r ton, 
which makes a cut of #25 per ton on 
the shipment.

to thisSeattle, Abg. 8, via Skagway, Ang. 
ra. — Judge Hanford of the United 
States court thia morning accepted and 
signed the appeal papers prepared by 

ttpruey James Hamilton Lewis in the 
due of Charles Nordstrom charged 
with the cowardly murder of Willie signs 
Mason eight years ago. The action of former position in the rostter, he biv-, 

" the federal udge s.aiu délaya the hang- iog previously poaitirely denied thi
ng of Nordatrom. which waa to have appeal. — ~ /

P. & Y. R. to 
pets and the , 
to this end ool 
raised on 
Whltehm 
that the

Ang. 11.—The «hipping tie np is 
complete, no boil mss being enacted on j Pittsburg, A 
the water front. Steamers to the num- Allegheny started this morning with 
her of no, of which 90 are eowtera awl non.union labor. The Pointer mill 
so are deep water

s®
mill at

«Hfi
>w and Clark’s plant at 

with tike
ill, are tied np

Lawrencevllte start»or incbored here in the bay. Notor
ns all knowB1- 
rselis certainS 
«aye made hit 
lave been that 
lore and wbRS

« now" being operated be
tween here and Puget sound. Both 
factions in the trouble are preparing

do reason r.
the mill

owners are jubilant as they think they 
have defeated the union. The labor

yat

. for a protracted fight
Seattle, Aug. 8.— If aay vessel ar- lewlera are 0 I ' : l-as a

to tmkhowa YANKEE tlvee here from Sen Francisco with 1 opments of aRECEIVED BY WIRE. 3
non-union crew, . trowhk- will peeled wHktw« few

made o vetÿ 
strode Jn|p tbe 
era and Ftripa 
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id once almodi 

hands on tbe

FOOTBALLBUCK TAYLOR 
ARRESTED :

v :
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RECEIVED BY WYtRE. ^AWAITING.

MATERIAL
- The state ol 
the threshold of grtot and permanent 
oil activity. The truth in, there if a 
wide, open field in the oil bnaineaa in 
this state. There are there Who think 
the field for oil bnaineaa is a narrow 
one, and that only there should engage 
in it who are born especially for the 
bnaineas. It is strange, bnt true, that 
thia class of people believe, that hu
manity should engage only in com
mercial pursuits, manufacturing, stock 
raising and farming, or maybe toboor- 
ing on the wage plan for a few who ap
propriate their energies, skill and cap
ital. It Seems to me that legitimate 
oil investments are full of promise, 
sud are sure to bring larger return» 
than capital can produce in any. other 
line of investment. Remember, you do 
not need half the capital required with 
which to safely start yon in tbe oil 
bnstneu as you will require tei embark 
in commercial, manufacturing, farming 
and stock raising. Remember, too, 
that the net profits in the oil business 
are 30 times greater than in any other 
line of business and more certain. Let

ÜSU. S. GUNBOAT 
GOES SOUTH

ass
Will be Played by American

Buffalo Bill's Old Bronco Rider 
Charged With Robbery.

San Francisco, Ang. 8, via Skagway, 
Ang. 8. —Back Taylor, the old bronco 
rider who toured America and Burdpe 
with Buffalo Bill’s Wild West show, 
was arrested here today charged with 
complicity in the robbery of the Selby, 
Smelting Work» vault at Vallejo of 
#340,000.
ployed at tbe works.
#25,000 was offered for the attest and 
conviction of the thieves 
tbe money.

'my little grip if I had time, and if 1 
didn’t I'd go gdpleaa, and the whole 
ol Unfte Sam's army could chare me, 
and I wouldn’t be afraid to wager that 
I’d keep ahead of them long enough to 
lay my heart to the heart that loved 
me before the grave yawned between ne.

Then1’ they could court-martial me 
•11 they wanted to— I wouldn't know 
who wua trying me, with my heart 
under the green grass.

Dnty—does a roan owe no doty to the 
woman who has leR'ât! to follow him?

The woman who goes down to ae 
open grave to give • man the right to 
cull her the mother ol bit children end 
Seda a full reward for her roguish In 
the one look , of pride and joy from 
him—has she no place in all. this 
prating ol dirty? \

What would you think of a mother 
who let “duty” keep her array t tom
ber dying child?

It ie all very erell, thia talk of altru
ism, but I would step right over a 
dozen dead and desert a hundred dying 
to get to my own when they celled me 
in anguieh.

Selfish?
Narrow?
Perhaps-most love is.
It hie to be—that is what It ie tor. 

What is it the marriage service epye 
“For better, for worse; for richer, 

for poorer; la elckneee end In health ; 
till death do aa part. -Foraekleg all 
others, cleave thou only unto beg.”

Netting very altruistic about that, 
la there?

It does not aay cleave only unto her 
unlaw duty of some kind interferes. 
Does it?

“Forauklng all others,” really Out 
to too bed of the marriage aervice, get
ting > mad u/prom ufc 
that, at the steps df 
tbe nice little effair ol “duty' may be 
waiting at the church door to spoil and 
make e silly joke of it all. /

Ie The newspaper» hereabouts hayp-bkpn 
making agréât to do over '

his sprinting 
iriffient dashes- 
ig the ball to»

A movement®s on foot among the 
American atifletes in the city to organ- 

drcollegiate foot half eleven 
rpose of playing the noble 

it is played in the States The

Work Is Practically Suspended on 
Administration Building.

r
To l-ook Alterize an ini 

for the id JS#7Work has been abut down on tbe big 
administration building, with the ex 
ception of the roofing, «welting the re
float of outside' lumber which 
peeked to arrive any day. The 
interior fittings will be pot in and the 
building ready lor occopany. The 
heating arrangements are also nearly
A., wsaro I a t—.1vOWptwrotli

The mw courthouse Ie practically 
finished, with the exception ol a few 
extra filtrage end the brick chimney*, 
tbe brick for which hue only just ar
rived. In a week or two the officiai* 
will be atrle to move Ie, bet e put of 
the old office furniture will have to be 
need outil the heleuee ol that ordered 
comes to heed.

I»0 wee playing
osition too try- 
rebanged places 
■t. In his new 
ormed valisat 
idea tbe try a# 
e last half the 
gaining a tond 
1 safety toned 
use, one poiffij 
oints, while tin 
ttlng some goto 
loable pointai

;mes
■■ .................... .. !

game
American Rugby game, at ' it is eome- 

cailcd, differs very materially 
the English Rugby, there being 

intricate mass plays and team work 
almost wholly ea against Individual 
work in tbe English gsme. The Am
erican 'game, too, Ie mneb fester and 
possesses infinitely more ginger and ie 
1er more scientific. After the teem is

_ Washington, Ang. 7, jria _ .
Aug. u.—The V. 8. g«*>ioet Machine 
has been ordered to Colombia to look 

In connection

til is ex- 
11 the

after American Ii 
with reporta of dieterbenevs and delays 
to trafficÉjhTaylor was formerly em- 

A rewa/d of $ " H .
« «.

-1I - -
Trenton, N. J , via 

1».—William A. Newell, ««-governor

return ol organized and in good trhe zt ie pro
posed to issue a challenge to the sol
diers of Co. B stationed at Fort Eg
bert. Saturday evening a little pre
liminary work was indulged in on the 
barracks grounds at the conclusion of 
the gsme between the ddetdrs "and 
lawyers. There are a number of old 
college men here who in their school 
days were noted es cracker jacks with 
the pigskin W. H. B. Lyon, George 
Russell, Doyle, Stevens, Keating and 
Lotan tbe baseball players, Bur ne Pol
lock, B. C. Stahl and a number of 
others have signified their willingness 
to join tbe team and active practice 
will be begun at once.

IN Mb. ‘ ..xW

Where Is the phptain?
Ça pi. Nixon, of the Gold £ 

skipped b* tbe light of the moon, at 
least that is tbe statement given out 
by a number of creditors who have 
looked in vain for him since Saturday. 
Last Thursday the cook of the Gold 
Star brodgbt suit against Capt. Nixon 
for $250 said to be due on account of 
wages. The case was down for trial in 
court Saturday, morning at io o’clock 
and when the time arrived and the de
fendant failed to put in his appearance 
a harried search was made for him by 
other members of the crew to whom 
wages were also owed, bnt who bad not 
as yet begun suit to recover them. 
Ample evidence was found aboard tbe 
Gold Star indicating that Capt. Nixon 
had taken his departure and. at iz 
o’clock a dispatch was hurried down 
the river to Fortymite to intercept his 
flight. It ie thought he left in a small 
boat with two other» about i o’clock 
Saturday morning, in which event by 
bard polling be would be able to pass 
Portymile before tbe message reached 
the detachment at that point. g

Capt. Nixon’s /Tight h.ts brought to 
tbe surface a badly tangled Asie of 
financial affaira About town it is 
stated bis liabilities will 
nearly $25» 
goods pur.
son and taked to the Koyukhk for sale. 
Upon the Gold Star’s return a week 
or so ago, Capt. Nixou styted he found 
np excel tout marked-dor his cargo 
smong^the Koyuksfa miners, but he 
brought little or/no cash back with 
hivlTaa the resist of bis trip, saying 
that be could not watt for the goods to 
be turned over, but had left them in 
charge of a Mr. Wood to be disposed ol 
while he (the captaio} was making an
other trip» Of tâose from whom he 
purchased the supplies he made a 
settlement with but one, W. B. Shier, 
who had sold him some feqpo worth of 
bants and bacon. Mr. Shier received 

< his money and left the following day 
for hi* home in Vancouver. The

of the_game 
o what purpoi 
oth players an 
dering, 
another game 
members of t|

Star, has today.
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Queen arrived this Morning with auo 
p»kwtigers, nearly all of whom ere ex» « 
cursionists, only • lew being for Daw

Skagway. AiWork on the governor's residence Is
also waiting for fir, cedar and interior 
finishings. Tbe besting trrangement* 
are io place and a couple of weeks after 
the lumber arrives Iron» the outside 
the building will be ready for oeew- 
P*»cy. . .. v.________

me say to ydu, now is the time, as we 
are on the threshold of an uopreedented 
oil boom in Washington. "Of the 
making of millionaires there will be 
no end" is the way people will soon 
gut it heie.

It is safe to predict that Washington 
will soon lead the world in the produc
tion ot high grade oil. There is much 
reason for this prediction, too. Stu
dents of geojogy will beat me out in 
making this prophecy. There is 
ample- evidence that nature has pro
vided petroleum in vast quantities in 
the formation of oil starts, Trenton 
yndstone, shale and fnssiliferoos con
glomerates found In Clallam, Pacific, 
Sakgit, Chehahs counties and other 
portions of Western Washington. Be
neath the anticlines and valleys of the 
territory mentioned. The writer knows 

yoiV belt whL6h 
at /east 75 miles/in 
da/k sediment of 
exists here in/the 1 
states, having In etriki 
/to the crctarjeo 
period of the Mesoic 
rocks snd /iamlsV 
with

®
eter ?
k is In reretol 
orgensen of tie 
Jamestown, 

wmation of W j 
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ed cla:m No/io 
of Dominion® 
Peter should »•;! 
:Cook who wittO 
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ON.Wee Ne
“See here, Daniel," I 

tonuet token be bed eoteevad bis 
out by the sore crib, “wbat'e Ibis betr 

ed ’ub»i tb« nvigbbw.

Ike old-■ ....News of tbe death of a loved one is 
an «xoeptiomelljr heurt-break log bio* 
in e settled community »t bonse ue>l 
among (ricails, bet seek netoa. witfc all 
tbe red incidents ol bereavement, re
ceived on tbe northern frontier, is 
terrible. On tbe leet Uip down of the 
Islander, Misa GUI is, e TO* eg lady

cirrlatle’bought a Lion.
On board a «bip returning from Africa 

a few weeks ago was Lieut. Carpaux, 
just out of tbe hospital at Domaon, to 
which he had been taken after an in-

y«r
engagement ”

Nntbin to It ’tall,” with a rotten
torse and lot*.

? • ■ , i■mterview a lion. The lieutenant thus 
describes the meeting, wuich seems to 
have been an unusually lively one:

“One morning I started off to see 
what I could do, in the way of lion 
hunting. We had not gone far when 1 
espied a superb beast with a glorious 
mans, 
the scrub, 
wounded and went/to look for him.

"After beating /about in the jungle 
for some time Iycame to a small clear
ing and saw, Jo me 50 yards off, the 
lion facing m* and lashing his side 
with his tail. II dropped on one kneeV 
aimed at th/t head and fired. The 
hrnte, ro^rhg awfully, bounded for
ward toward us and my oomred/fc ran oft 
into the scrub. /

“j j fired again yind hit thg Kiou, but 
without killing him, and in a moment 
we were face to face. I was knocked 
over and Jelt my left leg crinkle aa if 
squeezed in a vice. I tried to seize 
the brute by the throat, bnt was ipo 
firmly held down. The feeling that 
I was lost came home to me with terri
ble force.

"Suddenly I felt the lion’s grip re
lax, and what seemed to me miracu
lous, he moved off a few feet anti stood 
looking in the direction in which my 
man had fled. ‘If he thinks roe dead,
I thought, ‘perhaps I may be saved. ' 
While he stood I was able to get hold 
of my rifle and rapidly aimed and fired 
just as, he was turning to finish me. 
He fell dead.

"My leg was in a fearful state, and
so were my cheat sad shoulder, bnt no 
taoe was broken and no main artery 
cut. For 20 days after the accident

fussy. I never *II, Mr, Eras 
1 were passei 
nichael.

burduMrt with a great load ol sorrow,
to pay final respectwent to V 

to tbe nwreoty ol her mother whom eh*- 
bed left bet e lew week» before at 
Wbltokoree, end wbree death In Van- 
conrer, unattended by her family, 1er 
■ÿSbe. Ae world AiUfueirfb*. **jt *
Inst the lend el tbe midnight «ta.

A abort time ago Mrs. H. A. Gill to, 
by bet daughter, Retried 

attttod

fire. Did you end her have 
words?”

■■I «aid titan wasn't no breaking off, 
didn’t I? What-e Ike we ol

Uh«/ b. was 0^ H15 yi

you’ye got 
mind sad ms’s
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s above/ from
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lijtJ rock,
BmtvarilW places./ From alj these 

existing conditions my deliberate judg
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money which Capt. Nix*o paid him.
It is thought, was borrowed at the 
Bank ol Commerce, ae it is understood 
that institution now bolds a mortgage 
on tbe Gold Star aa security. Other 

_____ include the A. B. Co. ol about 
ffiooo; Hamburger & Weieberg the 
earns amount ; the Denver Market be 
tween #touo and #1500, and #6000 ap- 

> proxim.tely is eeid to be due the crew.
It ie supposed that libel suite will bel1»»» the hutp-t*!.’’-Youth’. Com 
filed today hy the members ot the
"gainst the Gold Star lot tbe amount Farewell to Cwraettet Lyons, 
re their wages due which will take pre Edwin Bales Lyons, a well known 
cadence over any mortgage or lien. member of the Standard theater or- 

Capt Nixon’s Irienda about town are cbestra end who has been a resident ol 
loth to believe that be has decamped Dawson sine* '98, te» on the Sillon 
sad are still hoping he will return and yesterday for bis home in Bridegeport, 
face tbe music. Some insist that be to Coen. Mr. Lyons has recently suffered 
hurrying forward to the Koyukuk In an injury to hto eyee and by tbe advice 
order to secure the money arising from of his physician he will have to give 
tb* sale ol the cargo left above Betties up music lor an indefinite period. As 
in charge ol Mr. Wood. In addition is the usual custom bis fellow mu- 
to the Gold Star.lhe captain owned a «icians of the city turned out en
claim on Gold in 11 and also an interest massed with s big baud end played -
*m-p^eÆb»ko Hill, but they art not ol their brother professional wt of town, Mike King,, the well kwewn scow 
so Sever» value to liquidate the indebt • accompanying hint *• far to Klondike builder ol Whitehorse, 
edneas now stamling against him. City. on the Dawson Seturdr
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saw* which can stand be tore the right 
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The Yukoner arrived Sunday alter- First
3Ioff,"noon at « o’clock with 32 passengers. rf

the beyShe leaves this evening at 6.
Tbe Dawson left Saturday evening
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Carried 13 passengers.

The Leon will tot lb* next boat In 
or the N. N. Co. She has not yet re

ported at Eagle, but to expected boar If 
The Sgftou bad a jnily crowd ot 36 

I >lor Wbiteheeee yee- 
It bend enlivened the

* ►Itore hehie wife.
Tbe man who thinks other* 1* will 

do wall not to take rows that he 
not weet to keep, end the 
to eot willing to give np every "duty” 
on earth Jo, bar b «abend bad (ar bettor 
remain Mine to tbe rod of the chapter. 
There is ae law en forci ag mart tog* in 
this counter.

paillon. ►of tito Mugis*craw m whew he lived Moknow hie
wee takas to the barracks where be r<ira* Ueg ol the ms•peat tbe Bahhatb In. meditation sad
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pesscogtrs a 
terdey. A I 
occasion considerable.

The Flora left lor Whitehorse Satur
day evening with efi pwrengess. Tbe 
Ore leaves this evening end will have 
as many if not more.

On her return from the Pelly river, 
tbe Praepectoc will make a trip to 
Whitehorse.
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anything that wasn’t done in a 
language.

“The Latin races may be on tha d 
cline, but they didn't refuse to ta] 
■It of mine," said th^coe! dealer,: 
he rolled back across the vasty dee 
"Th* only w*7 1 c,n get revenge I#' 
go back to Bird Center and talk Bern 
for the. next tqp yeajj».'.’, ., ^ . ,

Moral : The time to enjoy a F.rn 
peen trip' is about three weeks aft 
unpacking.

HE MAR FROM BIRD CENTER blood being thicker than water. He 
expected the Duke of Newcastle on- 
Tyne to be down at the dock with a 
Union JacM# one band, a starry ban- 
ner in the other,and an invitation to 
Marlborough house held in bis teeth. 
Bat the reception committee failed to 

from Bird 
Center rode up to Loudon In a small 
compartment with several of onr Brit
ish coinrfna. He tried to be social and 
dabQa litttle more cement on the Anglo- 
Saxon alliance, but they looked out at 
the landscape and did not seem in
clined to mix with one who had not 
been presented. By the .time the train 
rumbled in among the chimney-pots, 
they had him frozen as Stiff as a board.

After he bad been on the other side 
for about a week he found out fbat if 
he wanted to talk to any one, he could 
go ont and employ a guide. -—

Still, there were some who recognized 
the bold relation, and they oled him. 
The cabbies charged him three times 
the regular tariff for a four-wheeler. 
He did not like to correct this Batter
ing impression.and explain that he was 
merely a bounder from Bird Center 
who wanted to go it Cheap. So he 
let go rather freely, and the Brat thing 
be knew hie letter of credit began to
look lop-sided. 7 --------

He went against the London tailor 
and bought a lot of strange garb with 
cushions in tks shoulders. The gar
ments did not fit him, bat were said to 
be durable. The tailor said be could 
not we«t them out, and after he re
turned borne be found that he did not 
dare to.
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Building Visited Europe in Order to Broad

en Minuit - ** *
mer Trips on the Yukon t 

Excelled on Continent.-
Not Work on New School

Rapidly Progressing.
matentflWe. % The Byman

The Iron roof on the new public ------------------
school building will be finished this
evening, and this practically mean, the Bat Was Done Up at Every Tore by 
completion of the construction work.

He Is the head of the Masonic hater- One coat of paint has already been laid 
nity In this state. Judge Chadwick on, and the painters are closely be- 
believts that if the scenic end other hind the carpenters in their work. So
attractions of a trip from Seattle to that the building will be ready for oc- On one of the regular stops on a spur
Dawson were properly set before the cupency by September 1st, there is nne of a Western road, there lived a 
Eastern public, tonriat travel between little oi no doubt. The only hitch et m«„ who wanted to see Europe. Some- 
thls cjty and the metropolis of the present is the windows, which Mrs. body had told him that traveling 
Klondike would be Increased many Chance, wife of one of the contractors broadens one. He had aix week» to
times over. Tp a Boat-Intelligencer is now below to purchase and ft ia be- spare, to he thought he would hustle
reporter he said : lleved they will arrive here early the 0Ter and get broadened about fcoo

i«l think It Important to Seattle that coming week. worth. He knew that sum would curry
the public should be given some Idea The Boor space on the ground Story 6|m through because "everything 
of the ease and comfort of a summer is divided into .four rooms of about 30 w cheap In the pauperized countries 
trip to the Klondike mining region, feet equate each, and there are to be across the sea. Once he read an at-
As business settles down there la.no furnished first. The furniture ie now tide on “How to See Europe for #140"

n why a greet- tourist travel should here reedy to be put in, and unless bf riding a wheel, doing your own 
not-he developed with Seattle as the there la a phenomenal increase In the washing and living on crackers. . 
Starting point. school populstion the second story will This would be Marco Polo wanted

••You of course know what the ships remain unoccupied during the winter. 0 hie over and look in pity on the de- 
are that are plyidg between this place The school population ia now estimated paying monaichlei of the effete east 
fehd Skagway. From Skagway -It re- at 300, hot desks and books have been compare them with Bird Center, 
quires only 48 hours to be in Dawson, supplied by the government for a larger He was afraid that if he waited a 
Retaining 71 hour* will bring the number. Principal McKenzie, who Is eonple of seasons they would be »6 far 
travelers to Skagway from Dawson, so now below on his vacation, was work- along In the process of decay that they 
that the trFp can be mede going In eix ing under difficulties during the last would not be fit te look at. 
days and coming oat in seven days. school year, there being no hooka ex- He was a coal aëafeTIn Bird Center, 

"The boats plying on the Ynkon be- cept what the pupils themselves 
orka low Whitehorse would be a credit to brought, and therefore the work of 

any river In the world. The boats are education could not be thoroughly sys- 
new and fast. They' are on the order tematised and graded. The arrival of 
of the Telephone or Thompson, which a large shipment of school book# a few 
are a6 well hnowir to utt old time days ego will relieve Mr. McKenzie of 
travelers on the Columbia. The state- much embarrassment.

large, with two berths, hair The kindergarten department ia to be 
mattresses, electric lights, running made quite a feature of the flew school 
water, etc. And the table is as good as system. The rooms fronting on Fifth 
any and better than some of the hosts avenue have been set aside for this, 
between here end Skagway. A boat and the supplies tor the little workers 
leaves every day for Dawson, so that are of the moat modern kind.^^ 
one steps off the train and on to the

Judge S. J. Chadwick, of in
county, baa returned from a business 
and pleasure trip to Alaska, filled with 
enthusiasm for the Northern country.
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Council Now Extending Thtt 

Pri vilege to Yukon Towns. *
The time has now come when it ia " 

considered by the authorities to be to 
the beat interests of the territory u 
well as.-the district towns,■ that the 
latter should para from the control of 
the territorial government and take 3 
the responsibility ol conducting their j 
affaire in their own bands Up to the/j 
present tipe the attention ol the cone- 
ci I baa been so folly occupied in at*. _i 
tending to the wants of the different'. ' 
cities and towns in the territory ttaigj 
no tme has been allowed tor attenttof*| 
to matters of importance to the terri- 
tory at large.* At every meeting of th»7 
council number* oi petitions
ceived from the outlying towns as wd|^*__i soci 
as Irom Dawson, and the time of tht;^B eise 
Various committees of the council ra|j^B met 
well aa as e large portion of the time JH that 

After remaining in London for a tfae has been taken ap ) Wy "
week and getting fairly well aeqnaint-I ith theae matter..
ed with a waiter, he struck oat for the I |t wu wlth the object of relierisjr** new 
continent, where they had been saving | tbe ^pcji of the balk of the re
ap all their bad money to give ‘0 Lponsibility of the government of the 
him. He did not-know how to make amall towns such as the grading arf|. 
change. In the excitement of travel ,lying out ^ streets, sidewalks, fire 
he forgot hit four French sentences protection, lighting, etc., in v* ' 
and became so locoed that they did that the ordinance pertaining to uni» *; 
hat they pleased to. He was from the corporllted towns was passed at tire la*
V. 8, A., where the currency F°»s meeting ot the council. #;
on bushes, and they felt at liberty to Tbe ordinance passed provides te 
go through him. the election in each town ol an oves- ,

He was so busy scrapping over bille, I seer whose term of office shell be 
looking np time tables, paying excess ODe year. The overseer ia a plenlp# J 
baggage and «ending illustrated postal tentiary official having fall controlBT-:rap 
cards back te Bird Center, telling I the affairs of the town. Hi* dutlra-tet' jjj 
what a grand time he was having, I powers are outlined a* follow*: HtTS 
that he bad very little time lor sights. I shall carry ont the order* of the voter M 
Still he managed to look into 4oo ag expressed in respect to publie ■ 
cathedrals that looked jnat alike and I WOrks and expenditure of town fundi ™ 
had the same damp odor and he stood any such general orders as may he 
in front of several thousand faded mas-1 given upon matter* concerning the 
terpieefes end let on to admire them, town.
Alter awhile all scenery looked alike He ia to keep tbe record of all laser"
to him and when a guide tried to levied and collected and shall 
poll him into a gallery he resisted. such steps as are necessary for 

However, there was no escaping the prevention ol diseaae and fire.
Hotel Hold-Up. He thought he bad shall have charge of all town property 
learned a few trlcka in the coal huai- and keep a record of all moneys re- 
ness, bat these Inn-Keeper» made ceived and expenditure* made; aad in jaj 
him look like a pale young amateur. fact the overseeer represents thelWja 

Wherever he stopped, a smiling I government staff of the town in WM^^H 
manager gave him the sleeve across the be is elected. Ol course this onH- 
wind-pipe and went through his I nance can apply only to small to™ 
pockets. If breakfast was two franca, where one man çan easily control a^-' 
he had t9 pay an extra oi three francs supervise its entire affaire. At t* j 
for weir and tear on the cutlery. At- same time it takes large responsibility | 
tendance was charged in the bill and off the bands of tbe conned and will y. 
yet every employee had his hand ont give the town speedier legislation, 
and demanded hie bti-^ They soaked I The notices of the first electioa te 
the coal dealer for candles he didn't I be held under the ordtnence are aew»| 

he cared so much for {being prepared and will be rant to tMe^ 
towns in a abort time end 30 day» ait» 
the posting ol tbe notice* the elecy 

be held and the governmradaÿ 
1er with-1 pass into the bands of tbe neply 
/ j elected overseers. The next legist»/ 
il he I tien of/ importance which wi 

before/the Yukon council will 
teamylordinance respecting the mcor] 

the j courthouse I of roe city of Dawson, whteb 
it more than under ooarae of construction.
«body said : hde grown to 'such large pro

that it ia considered by the author! 
homesick he time for tbe city to take charge of 

waa hungry. He could not get his own
steak and onions. At the sad round-up commissioner and council of a 11 
known as tbe tobble dote, they passed share of its prêtant work and tbe t 

lot of trimmings that be could thus gained will be- devoted to tbe 
nor assimilate. He J velopment of the territory at la 

Rome and longed which has been sadly neglected de
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but be eîghed for further honors. He 
wanted to be pointed out as the fellow 
who had took in the old country. 
There wets one woman in Bird Center 
who had efciped over and back again 
before Bnrope knew oaything about it 
This record gave her a goshawful stand
ing in the Chautanqua. She had put 
in two days in dear old Rome, but 
what she saw there gave her something 
to talk about for 20 years. When the 
circle began to speak of art, she had 
$11 the other girls spiked to the tan 
board, because éhe had put in a day 
and a half at Florence.

The coal dealer noticed all this, end 
be realized that in Bird Center tbe 
man who had been to Bqrppe would be

at this place have been robbed of *34°,- 
ooo in gold bricks, tbe diacovery being 

today. A mm Whfcb must 
have required fully three months work, 
■ dug under tbe vault. There is ao 

clue to the perpetrators of the robbery 
skillful
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Negroe* Killed.

Philadelphia, Aug. 6, via Skagway. 
Aug. 10.-A gasoline explosion today 
wrecked six buildings add killed a

HOLDUPOF 
_ B.&0.TRAIN

In Silk
“The scenery is grand. Delaware 

Water Gaps and Mount Washingtons
_ ..... ___ __ t «re too frequent to excite comment.

____number of people. Seven bodies have ^ trip through FtvÇ Finger*
Compensate for the journey. There is 
no reason why people should go to 
Europe for sceBery, for in Alaske can 
be duplicated the Alps, aa well a* the 
landscape of the lower countries.

"I am prompted by a sincere desire Ohio passenger
Seattle, Aug. 6, Vi. Skagway, Aug. t„ «e promoted . line of bualnera that which was due to am c ,= ^e grand

must necessarily result I» not only im- centrel Matron, Chicago at 9 ° clock 
mediate gain io Seattle and the State, tonight was he d up by five marted 
but will Invite a ciras that can be de- men at 8 o'clock tonight between 
pended upon to say a good word tor na Edgemere and Grand Caiumrt Heights, 
«Ln returnlne home Ind., 31 miles out from Chicego. One

"The summer climate of the Yukon °f the mail care, which contained do 
valley t, Ideal, and many ol the cos- money, waa dynamited and wrecked, 
tomes seen on the street, of Dawson The attempt et robberywa. made after 
would remind one of a tennis match in the two mail care had been detached 
r rv aiimIm >> from the train and ran a quarter of a

" mile ahead. The failure of the robbere
to make a rich haul was due to the 
fact that the express car which con
tained the train's treasure was in an 
unusual place. It waa tbe third ear In 
the train. After wrecking the mail par 
end obtaining no booty the men disap
peared in the darkness without attempt
ing to rectify their mistake.

The only loot that they carried away 
Î reatftt 'of their idven- 
gold watch of the engis

It wc
»y to snnt down

l aces and eights compared with the man 
who was going to the Pan-American or

would C

WOK
pen
tibt

been jaken out and die police ray there 
are yet fully a dozen others in the 
ruins. All the killed are

Oldest Road In-Middle West Has 
A Sensation.83*111

■

: during the te 
en prevailing t 

by tl 
to the i 

»t purti" 
itrike is much imal 

unJerstoci. Ti

the man who had shaken hands With 
McKinley. Before taking a tour It 
la customary to get a smattering of 
modern languages. The coal dealer 
had learned that if he could para blm- 
aelf off as a German or Frenchman, he 
could travel more cheaply. So he 
studied a phrase book. Before he went 
swey he could say: “Give to me one 
Ticket lor Marseilles" in French, ao 
that be could understand what be was 
driving at. Aa for German, he had 
“Can you not English ippakl” with 
both shoulder» on the carpet. After 
making these preparations he had bis 
name stenciled on a loW-browed steam
er trunk. Afro he secured a passport 
which identified him aa a male Am
erican knd'requested foreign powers to 
overlook all breaks, as he wa* from 
Bird Center.

Hi» friend, gave him a farewell din
ner. Whe he boarded the train the en
tire population waa down to see him 
off. His neighbors pounded him on 
the back and gave him a box.of Lottie 
VMS to smoke on the trip, because they 

tell that it waa impossible 
to get L good tegar away from home.
They/told him to give their beat to 
Bd, meaning his gracious ifiajeety, and 
to Uk Kaiser Bill to take one on them, 
lyjsct, hi* departure was made a regn- 
ykt festival of home-grown humor, and iwen 
■he felt that he was something of 1 pu by 
lie character. '

But when be boarded the liner and 
came np against the aea dog who had 
been across 47 times snd liked heavy 
weather and never had been lick, he 
shrank considerably. His plans for 
doing Great Britain and the whole con
tinent in one month did not seem to 
excite any burning interest. Whenever 
be pulled hia itinerary on a ship-mate 
and began to explain how be was going 
to jump from Rotterdam to Amsterdam 
and The Hague, all In the same after- 
noon, ao aa to save time, he would be 
told that he ought to put in at least 
two weeks in each city. After that he 
would keep quite for awhile. Voyage 
waa not aa much fun aa he anticipated.
A majority ot the passenger» lay about 
in a comatoee condition, rolled up in 
loud ruga. The others did numerous 
lape around the deck, like the partici
pent» in a aix day match, and spoke to 

The coal dealer spent moat 
at hi» time iu some body else’» steamer 
chair, lucking a lemon and trying to 
get hia mind off of the rolling motion.

In doe time he landed on Albion’» 
shore, as he called It tn writing to tbe 

N home paper. He bad read all about 
the Anglo-Saxon alliance and the 
friendly feeling for Americana and

Clbcago, July 31.—Tbe Baltimore & 
train from the east, trotHe

trib
wot
ins!ro. -Ralph Rose, tbe deputy collector 

of internal revenue who is short in his 
mt of *3000, bus 

been arrested and 1* now iu jeil. He 
is ready to plead guilty and wants an 
early trial in order that he may begin

of t,
[pants. The «echini:

a fallut 
in sympathy 

en, did not m

Ii?

m add
S

pro

Stbe money gembltng.- *-

theDENTISTALL GERMANY
IN MOURNING

cbeb
rests in the country, bat til 

settlement which may ultima 
Aed at, at the end ol

REGISTRY by

the at tio

Now Opened In ^Compliance With 
Ordinance Passed July 20th.

te'odfnpilSae^&ritb the regulkCioti» MfÛi 
of pie denta/ordinance passed by tbet'ore 

il on July ro, the terri 
ry has opened a regia 

fa which ill dentists who are do|
«aine* An the Yukon territory r»ust 
enter tWir names under the provisions 
of the «-dioance. Perrons may Oteister 
their /names who have 

practice of den

Over Death ot the Late Dowager 
Empress Frederick.

ind
I *4i barn. No

the mane/ Whe bated to7be done.
After / couple of weeks thofigb,

t</ it and would e/tend fiis | lions will 
lie it in either jegh

lies in the fact that caplt 
mobile than labor. The own. 

-various pl.nra noi naaer

'vetthemierlin, Aug. 6, via 
Z a11 Germany iV'ln mourning on 

ith of the Dowager
ad Sgot utf 

neck dtn 
out a/mi

neer.Tbe tfeio waa tbe New Yorx/ V 
on vestibule limited, ^rat 
inmen ware shot at andf bud 

TO^r escapes from bullets, tfopel- 
injured, either by 

mitf or firearms. Tbe place 
robbery occurred la ,4 lonqfy/dlatrl 
where houses are ley and 
' The train waa runnin 
rate of speed aa it pa 
Heights, and immediately titer pew- 
lug out of sight of the station Engi
neer W. Collins saw directly in front 
of his engine a large fire on which

account of the catcon coniment can close /town 
place séd open/them 

will, while labor is to 
extent attached to the a 

of capital, in thcA> 
la that the «Socks of /he* 

biuattons
material of Uie stock roar 
necessity

wi I, Empress Fredericlf. Excruciating paip 
attended her /rat hours. Emperor

J Washii 
of the,

iur.«

6 began to count/the qays n 
id /See Bird /Cen 
te9 to be htek u

a comI v tbi
f stricken over low of 
.land will officially go

again. He1. •• / William is 
bis mother, 
into mown 
King Edward's aiater.

itii cenere•on etki
v/l,

$

iii
/

tbi were hitched 
aquere end no / bui 1 ng w 
iy yeere old' and' eve^ 
“Hello, Bill!”

In addition to being

ftbe
;i<ted itipaive.

a high 
Calumet

for onein gu
prior to the pesai*g o(7tbe ordiy
t or persona having diplomas of

CHINESEsustaining the'pri
' market ■ 

the fotnagek of a

affairs. This will relieve #• byilj !i,, litnOTTOthe
graduation (com any college or uni- 
vertity, bating a dental department
lb G real Britain or any person hiving soma'rails had been placed. He slow 
a diftioma oi graduation from any col- ed down, and as be did so three men 
fegr or university ol any foreign conn- wearing masks over their faces jumped 
try providing tbe commissioner deems Into the cab and covered Collins and 
such diploma sufficient proof of quail- hia fireman, James Whipple, with re- 
ficatlon to practice dentistry or dental solvere. Just before climbing into the 
snrgery. cab tbe three men commenced to fire

Plenty of time is given dentists to their revolvers to frighten away all 
register as the ordinance does not go awiatauce. The shots, produced the 
into effect until the nt of December, liveliest kind of panic in the sleeping 
After that date no dentist will be at- cats, where the passengers made every 
lowed to practice Iu the Yukon terti- effort to hide their money and val 
tory whose name does not appesr on idea before the robbers coaid get at 
the register and the registration must them. No attempt was made, how- 
be renewed from year to year. The ever, to rob any of the passenger*, 
penalty which will be imposed on per
sons whose names do not, appear on tbe 
register and who practice dentistry or 
dental surgery for hire, gain or hope 
of reward, or Who wilfully *r falsely 
pretends to be a practitioner shall he 
fined not lets than *50. Anyjteieon who 
wilfully procures or attempts to pro
cure his name to be registered by false 
or fraudulent declaration is liable to a 
penalty of |$oo.

No person, however, is guilty of 
a misdemeanor who give* aid to any 
one in urgent need provided that such 
aid ia not given for hire or gain nor 
the giving of such aid made a buat- 

Mel. ness or way of gaining a livelihood.

es1 sure a S
Austria/ combination to the 

strike, aneb aa tire individual
him a thrneither pronounce 
rat In the Forum at
lor rhubarb plk. A* be floated on tbe |the put three years.
Grand canal in Venice, he realised 
that green corn waa coming ynto the 
market back in Bird Center, and tbe 
blow nearly threw him out < the gon-1 today with 19 passengers. She reti 
dole. He stood In the majestic pres- tomorrow at 2 p. m. and there ia 
ence ol Mount Blanc and made an open | ready a heavy liât of travelers bod

The Flora came in last night

ol«•Sweep China Bed Destroy 
Allens” to the Latest.

hit

Iff" ' ty-encounter. Aa BswdatreeVa 
“The philosophic obaerver oi 

:o may discern here th< 
of * law of compensation 1 
perhaps attracted lew ol the . 
of tire great trust captains tl

T’acific
Tbe Clifford Sttton la Port. :Victoria, Aug. 6, via' Skagway 

10.-Advices received by the 
liner Adelaide ray the Chipera 
ganlzing e new racrpU society, the 
motto of which ip'‘Sweep Chine and 
Destroy Aliena,** Tbe Chinese govern
ment ia taking 1 

the rebels.

farThe Clifford Sifton arrived at nral
of I A ™are or- So

np
___tiloffer of seven dollars for a cap of

mother's coffee without any dog-goned {o’clock with the following peaaeng 
chicory in it. Cyrille. Guay, Joseph Mercies, PI

It was a joyous day when the coal Morin, A. Golin, Saler Borde lot, 
dealer climbed into a aix day boat LeBian, L. Joubort, Mrs. Katie Gn 
headed for Sandy hook. He had used Mias B. Smith, Mrs. A. Gooch, 
the cable to get two hundred over and Syenbjoruaon, J. Sevauson, J. » 

He didn’t know mad, J. Volderanaon, M. Palaon,

du
th.1 menantes to suppressthe late Add th,

-
a great operatr «I ”»<*• 0

years ago stated that he ha 
unprofitable to sell stocks 
strikes; leaving the infer 
strikes need not neteseuriiy 
serions depreciation in tpt 
securities. It is likely, bov 
be -referred- more/jirticulsi 
general trend tearket

1 Tha Schley Caen.
Washington, Ang. 6, via Skagway, 

Aug. I.—Rear Admiral Howisoa takes 
the place of Kimberly on the Schley 
court of Inquiry.

»:: - w(

«*hno one.He Tumbled.
‘Why. Georgia, yon didn't call on 

pape « you positively promised you 
would I"

“No, dear, I—I am going t-to notify 
him a little later."

above the letter.
whether or not bis trip had broadened Cars ten. All Da Catean, John Men

Helen M. DeSncca. C. 
Dougall, Capt. S. B. Wood. She

ce
hi

him, but he knew it bad left him Mira
abort. _ I

He realized that when he landed in on her return trip this aiternoon.
The Prospecta, leave, this eve. 

by a for the headwaters of tire Felly ti'

et*H I*
WI------- 7 vktortan Disabled.

Skagway, Ang. 10.-The steamer 
Victoriaa en route to this place, broke 
down and returned to the Sound. Her 
freight was brought up on. the Dolphin 
which arrived this

New York be would be searched « » 
smuggler, and then sandbagged 
hackman, but be was ready to stand lor her first trip to that section.

•iig
“Howl”I *"B-y-y wireless telegraph.• '—Cleve

land Plain Dealer.
3 not to the etc 

corporation wfcfc 

•trike on it» hands. He 
M could not have rèfürred to tl

of all cl. P«

F' pt
m ofling. McDonaldSpecial Centrifugal PumpsJust Received 

Urge Ceeslgaiaeit el

Ma4a by Byron Jackson for direct connection to motors, 
thffiLby doing away with all belts and pulleys; alao large 

stock of BLACKSMITH SUPPLIES, including horse shoes, 
nails, iron and genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith coni; also

large stock of pipe and pipe fluings,.........................................

m

Call and 
Get Prices

r a strike upon tha aacnrities 
industrial combination. H< 
is something rhore tk.n a mr

Off tor New,
inMr Wm. Hub, of San Francisco, 

who arrived in Dawson on tha tBth of 
June to take Charge ol the Ames 
cantile Co.'» hardware department, 
yeaterday received a telegram from Mr.

, telling blm to

Iron Works Co. ce
toto depreciate tbe€■ U

of all character. It 
n actual eonerete loraof 

well ra of tbe opportun!t
money.

The atock oi the great 
nation, whose works

Send a copy ot Goetaman’a Souvenir 
to tour outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

I/*: " 7 ' CO
Opp. New Courthouse

'Phone No. 1Ames who ia at N 
start for Nome at OHO* to take control 
of tbe hardware department of the firm 
at that place. Mr. Hun will leave on 
the first boat down the river.

Case goods 25c,Sideboard, 113 First sve. 

Latest photo button» at Goetaman’s.
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be on the de. | 

fuae to take ■ 
oel dealer, 4 
le veety dee, 
revenge l« 1 

d talk Eurcp

-—

Good, live MlkUOT* good money.
Apply at Goetsmae’e. e

STRIKING I poeed to have paid 
nearly #16,001 oooo the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce shipped out during those
•wo non the $4,700,000. ■ ^ . FOR RENT

Upon this tiro month-a showing the ^rr/sÏ- ôto toMU MEetaak. o.t
ontpp.yor the season is conservatively -------------SWit/aVr "-Zân--------------
euimated-ht fa,000,000. PRIVATE BOARD

Any kind of wine #5 per bottle at the 
«. gina Club hotel.

leaving to the community the otgsni- 
ration and the carrying on of indnstry 
for the benefit ol the whole people. 
Thin is merely an extension of prin
ciples already id operation. The Cana- 

* dian grovernoient now operates the 
By the Editor of the Winnipeg pojtoHice, and Portal Savings bank, the

canals, railroad, and one telegraph 
ayairm, the volunteer and civil service 
system, govei^mit ot printing hurt’sn, 
etc., and it could Just as easily control 
all the tall ways," telegraphs, telephones, 
banks, loan offices, lire and life insur- 

companiee, oil wells, mines and 
other monopolies and work them for. 
the benefit of all. '

ylty. Of this

'Let*Trackhen —

■f God’s daylight is 1
PUT A1On Canadian Pacific Railway Are 

Remain Steadfast. '
• Seattle, Ang. 5. -Kecyta . from. Van
couver, B. C., and other places along 
the line of the Canadian Pacific are to 
the eBect that the trackmen’s strike on 
the line is still in a serions condition.

he men have held out on the Cana
dian transcontinental line far longer 
than it was expected they would, and 
after two months have gone by very few 
Of them have returned to work on the 
main line at least, and the strikers arc 
either still standing ont or have sought 
other employment.

There were 5000 men originally in s
the strike. So far they have not been A Ivl (J D A
joined by other brotherhoods of the ww la^^g ■ w la j

FLORA

ft «Sift Art immense
■id. Billy Tribui*. * *• •; -> ,

e weeks afti 
RGB A DE. Daws■■■W-FOrR SAhtlji > ~M

pt)R SALK -Gene si merebandtse stole and
PROrES«<$N*L CAROe

; utwvcm
nUÏRITT A SteKAY Advocates, Soltottor. 
1 Notaries eta.; Uaaimlssloneri 1« Ontario
and British ColnmbL- The Kicheage Bid*.. 
First Avenue, Dsweoa. Telephone 1TB.

For the Benefit of a Contemporary 
That Goes Into Paroxylem» Every 
Time It Hear» the Word.

- WVUVVAA017
a nee

agaaaaaaa■»ME
Nour,Me,r-

..The White
For the benefit of fhe editor of the 

who flies into a paroxyism 
the mere mention of the

— We fit glasses. Pioneer dri

THEY OWN
THE TOWN

Free Press,

■:5E|
iding 
i Town*.

ol alarm at 
word socialism, we reproduce, says the 

r-„ Tribune,' from the columns 
socialistic newspaper a definition

Operating the 
Light Draught Steamers

i t

~—rWinnipeg
aoiifSHHRlIRI . ... ...... .
of the word. We trust the able editpr 
will retain his equilibrium alter

when it is 
iritiea to be to 
le territory u 
wna, that the ..... 
the control of 

ent end take 
id acting their g 
da Up to the 9 
n of the conn 1 
copied in at» B 
f the different 1 

territory th*Çl 
d for attentiad'§^B 
• to the terril ; J 
meeting of tkeCl 
titiona >re I*.1'-* 
; towns as we* Bji 
s time of the ? 
he council m'| 
r of the titae;; j 
i been token up j

:1k of the re- 
ernment of the / 
e grading end ; 1 
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Navigation 

Co., Ltd.

.
Man and His Divorced Wife 

Awarded Palouse, Wash.learning from an authoritative source 
what socialism actually means. ,|

Some dictionary definitions ol the Palonse, Wash., Aug. 4. — Jacob 
word are given as follows: Slaght and his divorced wvfe, Margaret

Encyclopaedia Britannica: The Slaght, have served notice on the
ethics of socialism are Identical with farmers *f Palotf# and vicinity that 
The ethics of Christianity. ’ They must not store any hay or grain in

Imperial Dictionary : The abolition any of the warhousea on the Northern 
of that individual action on which Pacific, railroad lin Palonse, without, 
modern society depends, ami the anb-' first getting the consent of Mr and 
atîtution of a regulated system of co Mrs. Slaght, and arranging w th them 
operative action. 'or the storage charges. Theae notice.

Webster’s Dictionary: A theory of have been served on farmers and posted 
society which advocates a more pro fit conspicuous places tn Palouse and 

- cisc, orderly and harmonious arrange- vicinity and have caused consternation 
meut of the social relations of mankind to the warehousemen and farmers, 
than that which has hitherto prevailed. The United States supreme court has 

Worcester's Dictionary : the science just décfdéd the case of Jacob and
.Margaret_Slaght vs. the Northern
Pacific Railroad Company, in favor of 
the plaintiffs, after one of the longest 
and most hotly contested fights in the 
history of lien land litigation. Slaght 
and hia wife homesteaded 160 acres of 
land, which the railroad company 

‘claimed as lieu land. The case was
fought through every-department of
the United States land office, from the 
register to the secretary of the in
terior, the Slaghts winning in every

railway service, eftiwoghjt is common 
report that «heh action is in contem
plation. AS a matter of feCt, however, 
neither the engineers nor conductors 
Have t4ken.any official interest In the 
dispute. Y-V You cannot tell what will 
happen yet,” is about the stereotyped 
answer thet a conductor or engineer 
will give oh the Canadian line today.

It IS the general opinion, however, 
thet as soon as the bed weather of the 
fall season comes the engineers may Wt Hive th. But Pilots an the «ver 
object t«. running over track*, which are " ~
•lleged by the strikers to be in bad Câpt. MfiftlRC#, FlOftJ 
condition. On the other hand, they CfiBl. OfCeH Nwg"
are said by railway officials to be in 
excellent shape.' the ’ strikers 
ticnlarly refer to the snowsheds and the 
track in’ the mountains, which they 
Claiin will require a lot of repairs be
fore the season is out.

Meanwhile the railway officials say 
that they could not poeaibly be getting 
•long better, and that the fact of the 
Imperial limited express being half a 
day to • day late in arriving every day 
from the Bast at Vancouver is simply 
due to esutious running. They claim 
in addition there are plenty of non
union men offering themselves for 
work, and there is no trouble in filling » 
tins strikers’ place», 
travelers over the line, however, say

men are at work, «sty = 
little is being accomplished on account - 
of general unîamifïirïtÿ with railway vr 
business. f

______.*ochtic«;
TKÎfiée

A A M... wilt be
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The most successful boats selling on 
the Yukon. All thoroughly refitted 
and re famishes!.

**> Trawl b, the Beet hi. mi AwAS

A
Ses'lKf». W.P.AY.k.Artistic Painting

Wall Paper in Stock

ANDERSON BROS.
New Machinery Has Been In

stalled In Atl Three Beats. mmWE HAVE RECE1VBKCONB AVENUE

A
PATRONS OF THEj—

CtpL Bailey, Ora. Bay City Market <[
.......... . ISkWS j

Mertion. f

T«r-
of recPastfuctlug socrety on nw eetircl^ 
new
eipTee 61 Msociatton for thst of -ctftnpe- 
tition in every branch of human in
dustry.

Standard Dictionary : A theory of 
civil policy that aims to secure the re
construction of society, increase of 
wealth, and a more equal distribution 
t>f the products of laobr through the 
public collective ownership of land and 
capital (as distinguished from prop
erty) and the public fcollective manage
ment of all industries. Its motto is,
•HRvery one according to his deeds.#'

Century Dictionary : Any*theory or 
system "of socïaï organ!zân5ff ~mitcli1 hut an appeal To the state 
would abolish entirely, or in great court was taken and the judgment of 
part, the indiviual effort and competi- the lower court sustained. The case 
tiofl on which modern society rests, 
and substitute co-operation, would in
troduce a more perfect and equal dis
tribution of the products of labor, and 
would make laud and capital, as the 
instruments of production, the joint 
possession of the members of the com
munity. ___

In addition to this the journal quoted 
adds the following definitions:

Socialism, briefly defined means the 
production of commodities for use in
stead of for profit.

Socialists proposed to bring this 
about by placing all materials used in 
the production, distribution, and ex
changing of commodities under the 
control of the whole people, to be used 
by the people for the people.

Socialists do not advocate confisca-

Botbasis, by substituting the pcin- k. .•irr other » 
ne and proveKlondyke Corporation, 4 -
BOYSUVT A CO., - Raw. \ | : >univta z

.Z' ’ itÿÆ/fcK w. CALDERflEAD Otnaral Maaagsr

and* FOR KOYUKUK AND
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is follow»: 
n of the votes* Pf 
pact to pal 
al town fn 
era as may 
concerning

io, 13 and 30 Hoinstance.
Then the case was take into the su

perior court of Whiteman county five 
years ago, the Slaghts winning again,

m
Independent

AI» . L»„ Stoch ti Btito. '

— ................ ......................................
CALL ON US FOR I

;
STR» MONARCH. was taken to the United States supreme

. court, and again Mr.' aii-fafra. *ighL , Jtl Kootjnav- all thv inrn ,-Mhr Ros#^^ 
were declared the rightful owners ol land and Coluifihis^k Westcni divi- 
the land. siona ere at work again, but uone of J.

The property is mostly within the the main line men in British Columbia ™
city limits of Palouse, and the North- have returned.
ern pacific has over half a mile of In the East there has been a certain 
main line track, nearly a mile of side effect of the strike. On the line be- 
track, and its depot and other build

Slaght*». 
in Palonse
that Slaght and his ex-wife tyave been 

«declared the owners they have served 
notice on the railroad company and 
the warehouse men that they must 
vacate the land, pay rent or buy the 
property, and pay rent for all the time 
they have occupied the land.

As the warehouse men have the land 
under lease from the railroad com
pany, they feel that the latter should 
protect them. The notice that Slaght 
and wife will claim storage on all 
grain and bay stored in the 
houses in Palonse baa caused conster
nation among > them.ydnd is causing^

•''farmers to take Ph^ir grain to o| 
points to store Ltf B. W. McC 
attorney for Mr./and Mrs. Slagb/f, says 
he will collect

iStiYUKO! .

cord of all ta: 
sod shall ti ^WILL SAll^

THURSDAY, AUGUST 15
------------------------------- --- —wwticeasary lor th» 

and fire. Hé 
II town property 

ell moneys ic- 
• made ; and io 
regents thé fui' 

■whiffiJ

tween Ottawa and Montreal as many as 
foui trains a day ere usually run in the 
summer. Now, however, only one 
train is running daily between these \ W QUICK TIME, 
two important points, and ' that is hav- j ^ I 
ing a hard time to keep on the sebed- «Â | 
ule.

fhe land declared to be «All the grain warehouses 
are on the land, and now UNSURPASSED ACCOMMODATIONS. 

SECURE YOUR STATEROOMS NOW. Iwr Own
■Kv

Bouquets UW,WM -
e town in 
gone till* 
to email tosAfi-S 

sally control aM v 
affairs. At tk* $ 
ge reaponaibilit?
Mnncil and will 
legislation. 
first election to ...

* For Further Information Apply to Frank Mortimer, Aurora Deck.On behalf of the railway it is «aid 
that an advance was recently made io 
the tales paid to trackmen, and that 
the present rate of wages is larger 
than ia paid by any railway company 
in America,

In the East they are having a bad 
time in the general strike*s' commit
tee. One member of the committee is 
slicing others for damages for criminal' 
libel, and grievances are being aired in 

'Court. But the rank a 
men throughout the count# are staying 
very strongly wtib the M/ike

D. M. Nicoll, ge/rwil manager of 
the company and on/ j the vice preai- 
dents, la now in \fitjoowi, havlogier- 
rlved Saturday evening, oe a toureif 
inspection through the West.

OoM Expert.
The ccrticfietee ol gold exported 

show the otupot of July to here been 
#9,725,000, aud that oi June nearly j 
#6,000,090. Not aU of this amount j 
has paid royalty, however, at it In- j 
clnded many shipments hy the banka 
on which the depositor ia merely sap- |

-fi®
1

IfSteamer Prospector’tioo. On the contrary they are aoti- 
confiscators, and desire to so organize 
industry and the conditions under 
wtyich industry is carried on as to pre
vent a few from confiscating the wealth 
produced by the many, f

Socialism/does not necessarily advo
cate revolution; it is quite consistent 
with a belief in peaceful and grad pdf 
evolution. It believes, indeed, 
this/evolution has been going 
centuries, and that today sociali/t in
stitutions exist in almost 
v/llage and parish in the count/y.

Socialism has nothing to do with a 
man's religion. He may be an An
glican, a Methodist, a Baptist, a Pres
byterian, a, Roman Catholic, or a be
liever in any other religion that teach
es the brotnerhood of man and still be 
a Socialist. Socialism does not attack 
the principles of teligton. As a matter 
of fact, the ethics of Socialism are 
identical with the ethics of Christian!-

m
m
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as*ware- THE SWIFTEST STEAMER ON THE YUKON
a WILL LEAVE Ptik

ÿ WHITEHORSE
/ About Thursday, Aug. 16

aof the Wyro you 
yuui k^ml 
txtid, new | 
andelerwtty 
Ixuroty 1 
adeptAwl tor all IrlmU t
that’* another «lory, 
warehouse full totiw

■ey.
iat

age from all farmersfor
* type

!
storing grain / in these ware 
mattet how /much storage

use», no 
ey mb at

pay to the warehouse men, and he is 
notifying farmers of this intention, in 
order to fortify bis ligbt to collect the 
rent.

Tbe property involved is very valus 
ble aud the railroad.company cannot 
vacate, as the land lies along the river 
and it would be impoaible to avoid 
passing through it.

tbe CUT RATES! Walt for the Prospector

- For information and rate* apply to local agent

Frank flortlmer, Aurora Dock
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BrosLost All ia Klondike. CHARLES E. TISDALLIn J. E. Montgomery, who he* dar
ing the pest month been almost com- 
stonily an inmate oi the city jail, 
charged with drunkenness and vag- 
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DeSucca, C. Bo; 
. Wood. She l*h

Socialism does not declare that the 
faculties of men are equal, but de
mands equality of opportunity for all. 
Socialism does not advocate dividing 
up, bet asks that work should be pro
vided for all» and that the wealth pro
duced collectively should be used for 
the benefit of all. Socialism demands 
that all the people should be well fed, 
well housed, well educated.

Socialistic institutions include water
works, gaa works, street railways, 
electric lighting, markets, luths, 
cemeteries, public schools, libraries, 
highways, bridges, tire ball»* sewers, 
etc., all managed by the people for the 
people. Socialist» are consciously 
working for an extension and expan
sion of these public services; that is, 
Socialist* are seeking to replace com
pétition by co-operation.

Socialist* fully recognize bow iodis- 
pensible to life ia tbe qse or possession 
of land, and bow inevitably improve
ments are crjsialized by land holdejr* 
into rent. They proposed to tax ^nis 
increasing value, and to uye the pro
ceeds in remitting other objectionable 
forma of taxation. Large quantities of 
land are already publicly owned or 
controlled, and there is nothing diffi- 
cnlt or unconstiutiowal in a general 
extension of such ownership.

Cletbes....MiPOUTER OF ...

Arms and Sporting Goodsrancy.
géant Jennings, of the Salt Lake police 
department, who ere in Seattle on offi
cial bus!trees, yesterday recognized a 
former Salt Lake husioeas man who 
three years ago stood high in tliat city, 
•ocially and financially.

Montgomery new ia >, veritable 
tramp in appearance an«l we, several 
weeks ago arrested on the street», 
suffering from delirium tremens and a 
broken arm. Although several times 
released from jail since that time he 
has always wandered hack and >tkcd to 
be taken in again. He is penalise» 
and IS in a pitiable plight 

The Salt Lake officers state that at

/am.ee sue ewer evee er eveav
.... ... euaazTr.

Wade & Butcher Razors, Win 
cheater A munition ; Bley J Mat
ed Shot Shells ; A. O. Spaulding 
ft Bro’a Athletic Goods ; Wright 
ft Ditooo Tennis Supplies: Lally 
Lacroaae Sticks, Duke’s Cricket 

Z) and foot ball Goode; Ne .house 
£y and Hawley ft Horton Ani 
1L Traps; Rodger’S Ctfffcry; Fish- 

ing Tackle if all kind»; Mauser 
Pistole, Colt end Smith ft Wes 
son Revolvers. ‘

A Complete Pictorial 
History of the 

Klondike.

1

■ '.mm--'*- ■ -
Correspondence Solicited.

* Catalogue on Application.
this evreti :•*-.avea

the PeDy msection.

F. S. DUNHAMthe time the great rush 1er the Klon
dike began in 1898 Montgomery, who 
is an expert machinist, aud who was 
the beaij ot tbe Montgomery Seek 
Works, sold oat, hie business for #!#,«*> 
in Cash, resigned bis position as city 
sealer oi weights and measures, and 
joined tbe stampede. Prom Chat time 
until the offiere Identified him in Seat* 
tl* yesterday nothing had been heard 
from him by hia friends in Salt Lake.

Montgomery informed Sergeant Jen
nings that he bad only recently return
ed Irani the North, broken in health 
and oui of money — V.-t., Ang. 5.

CheGROCER
hleast tudMoad Avenue 

SoecewS* to CUdto* By*»I .
Copy Before the Edition 
is Exhausted.

Secure a
ks Co. Extra Cleaned 

Sago and Tapioca I
I

Wf H4* Pttmtiy

Space to cuTPRICErtbouse
Phone No. a BESS

Social ids would gradually abolish
the private landlord and *' capitalist. ""*^5SttSL* 2|4Aie.
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Ztipthing Bat the Beat.wmmT
8 Pfurniture Department3

3 UF STAIRS.&4n<k 3 ]— vol.T

TTze Chechaco Girls 3
i£| THE CUMMING’S STOCK COMPANY.

jeà r.T». | T1. fitrt .TA*the rA
Ts au^**3i - ♦

of tbe boll.Ht.ft 
the reor ot two 

>lns at the back, 
ed considerable

rat»

3 YlOpportunity 
Co Decorate....3

The Savoy Theatre will reopen with all the new people. Whoop ’Em Up 1 Pun, Prolic, —
Joy and Jollity ! ^

SEE THE $10,000.00 BEAUTY ! !

Your bouses at a surpris- 
ingly low figure. Have you 
seen our immense line eg

H. 3?■" h-£ And Pie»the

3' IE 1, ing,—=

ESAVOY THEATRE1 Olall Paper..m£‘
ilERRIbY

Idlng Wffl Be Completed :

We bore to miles of hand
some papers carefully chosen 
by our outside buyer in- 

Cheerful colors.
3 SI WEi$

= Thursday Night the Big Event! | 
^UlUiULti UAUUUUUU UUUUUUUUUUUU tiUUULUUtUUUK

warm,

Rugs Where E
by the Domia-

IsA profusion of finely- 
woven carpetings or soft and 
handsome furs.

will
iBd Diwson wfl! then _ 
t times rmpassable trails | /V 

irions, «teks, a system 
will be in excel lest j 

■ and all

ATTERS ON 
THE CREEKS 11-=xr NEW CCYOU WILL FIND"'*V- Portlmms of the

i work* to many instances I T !

done than was called whatHas Taken Place Lately on 
rates, and the result is I 

" iated for

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Tbe high-art kind made ta 
clever designs ; just the thing 
for bed bangings, or to sep
arate rooms, _ _______

• •••ISIS

With AllTHE FAMOUSEldorado and Bonanza.m the *1
1)01Dr. Carper who went to Nome a À 

short time ago thence to Seattle re- ^ 
turned last week accompanied by his j

ate bad the matter 
tbè trayelftg pub- RAINIER BEER Art SquaressecreUty, .

traverse them will have | wife 
the knowledge that every

There at 
“good old 
now “in a 
isteoce is a 
come con 
Those wht 
enough to 
tbe Savoy 
phrase hsv 
mere bear! 
the buaine 
the stage 
judging f 
Da arson oi 
been Irai* 
career of a 
•a that in i 
will conti 

There vt 
of tbe gr. 
served in 
night. Tb 
drawing . r 
From Mex 
uttered by 
enrtain tb« 
and load p 
There is i 
ing, no “1 
ness” and 
lines; not 
thing tha

Mr. J. W. Raymond who bas the 
t and tbe P« I contract for the big roadhouse on the 

”re<^ ridge road above Chief gulch, reports 
as been given a I2.{,oQr r»in and snow storm - in that !

The handsomest line and 
the best wearing carpetings 
ever imported to the country.

L
is an

On Tap at George Butler’sa solid foundation wherever region last Friday night.
B. E. Christy,»formerly of Christy & 

the rainy season or at l Hadley, Grand Forks, who -went to 
ol the winter. Culvert, Nome six weeks ago, returned Isst 
hsve been built to carry | eeek ,„d ^Clares the. Klondike Is 

tbe surplus water as iV collects ^ tnough lot ulro. Mr. Christy — 
>m the Bidehills in the drains 1

‘Jn J2 r e least likelihood of trouble Tire Smuts♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ VVFrom Japan. They are sell- 
ing for what it would cost r 

-— to build the frames here. —L V 41rall the campa in that, country 
acted along the upper side of the|an(J My„ tbere is no aoubt bat thst 
ds. The grades, too, in cro8S*n8 {there is some good ground, and con-
: divide between tbe head of Chief1 ■ ■

bas nSell Your Goldliderablp more which seems good from 
aud also between jtht, flct lbat it-js tbsllow sod easily 

.bird gnlcli are so Lnd cheaply worked, bnt everything is 
II load can be trans- |ovtrdone jn 4]i lines of business, every- 

ported over tbe ridges with almost ss cheap weather disagreeable,
as along the creek bottoms. workjng season short and people gen

ie true of the road leading

n. ft. t * t eo.,Loro
Ini

VANCOUVER The Big Department Store.erally feeling uneasy.
tbe private up from Bonanza connecting will, the | Mr Jobn Marpb, wbo was with

make pretty fid*( road. So expeditions has the j wi]le, & Thompson last summer, Is
rl«. work Deed performed that tbe laborers j ;umther returned Nomeite who speaks

*>1,t one payday. Between I ,tljjy /as discouragtngly of that country 
. a servant and tins Seville- the $th and 8th of August tdo.ooo wa, ,a,Mr Cbrist,. Mr. Murphy says men
ible complete the east which distributed among the men employed, rcturmDg (rom the mines say nothing
Articular is well adapted to ««* before the 5th of nest month the 

work will have all been finished end
|he men paid off. | above Bonanza were made glad by the

portion of tbe road leading „rHva| at their home last week ol a 
> Chief gulch, down|SWMt baby girl.

«” on Indian river Mr H flavery formerly of Dawson 
completed before the end of tk< haJteken charge of the Gold Hill cafe, 

■ebestra this week nnder tbel week. Whether lit will be contineyd Tlte-changris'BHeady apparent, as tbe 
of Pr«f,/priemn$6fJtéi a pad* to Bdreka or not will dépend largely I Zbole place/ baa been entirely rem- 
good/program, which is as npdn tbe amount of money lelt ont of Lated «hie^ haa Very materially added 

thé appropriation. The Bonanza road 110 ju s

The Government Assay Office Is Now 
Established There to Purchase 

Gold Dust,

Pays Same Price as Seattle. No De
ductions. No Delays.

' v‘- ’ 4i—---- r—
I

Government Assay Office,

piece of ground should want to dispose 
of it. The reason he gave was that 

had stolen the larger part of

That Kidnapping Story.
A corroboration of part of the story 

of tbe kidnapped Mortimer is found in 
the statement Chas. T. Dnnbar made 
this morning. He says that font or 
five *weeks ago Rogers came into his 
office and offered for sale the claim In 
which Mortimer is alleged 
been confined. /

“He showed a goodly poke of gold,” 
says Mr. DunbaZ “and with /this and 
his statements of the prospects of the 
clsim I was induced to ask him why 
he did not go on working it. I was 

man having such a

someone
bis gold. I asked who bad stolen it, I 
and he said that he did not know. He 
said that bnt for this gold being 
stolen he would have put machinery 

the property. Unde, tbe circuin- 
he wanted to sell it and get 

out of the country.” /

but “look wise.11
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hammer of 34

e of the play occurs at the 
ta of Donglaa Cattermole in 1 

the other two oecur at fro, 
and hell the home of Squire C*1

to have on
stances

will be The/
The Whitehorse arrived this after- ' 

noon with - 35 passengers and 204 tons 
of freight. The cargo was principally 
■liquors for Ike Rosenthal.

VANCOUVER, 
B. C.

Mr, Havery ia a
leading to the ridge will else be finish- j wjdt> awake young business man, and 
ed by Saturday next The work being ] bi. roanT fiends will be glad to bear 
done by tbe federal government under o( hi, ncL venture, which will cer 
the direction /of Mr. Tache is progress-1 telnly pro,e successful, 
ing equally as well. The Hunker Mra i>r|mus, of 33 above Bonanza 
speedway alung the left bank of the I ho |(M , apci,, dance In honor uf 
Klondike if finished to a point a half the arrival of her two sons last Wed- 

Cliff boose. Tbe Bear|nts<jay JVening, was agreeably sur- 
creek bluff/ has been blasted but to priaed J the bboae full of guests who 

ent that it is thought Lnawerek the call fdr a social good 
that scarce is loverver st | tlme. Dmeiog am} music were the y 

«■ end. the only portion between the | order Jy ,bei evening. A fine supper y
- ■.... , ■   . Ogilvie Iwidge and the mouth Of | Mwt ,$,!«! at,ijiidnight and everybody

gfter an -abac to < 57,, Hunker yèt to be built ie the cutyfiL,,™,/ tbetielves to their heart's
lMt aceoe *Pec“*"f's *re '“tooduced Mruea thJflal 1lom above Bear creek.

bers of jtbe company aim w|i||avofd the swamps aud follow Gratjd F
aautimental I and comic rongs, ^ footlng ,ounil aiong lhc foot- ^.ph” nee

shoutings, quartettes am} choruses bylf G „ Hunker two gangs are work- , ua,n npi 
I ’ fiw J. .08 tow ltd eiih other, OW from thJI^J’*

nrm ywt month jf the creek Up and the other |)boto
.... ......... Tk«y are e* | io th|

pected 11 meet at Mat Chinee either 
Be tarda ' or Monday, next. I Tbe gang
Whi1râU W“ki‘ vriTU; WOrVr|Gold sur unde,(

™,OU,. *"/ , the instance of member, ol tbe crew,
croraed the divide three day. ago a.id ^ ol wboae wageB av,ouuU
Is now pu*tog down the left ork »f ((1 ^o *^, ol tbe „en have not 
Honker Tb.yw.il connect wHhina I n ( &|lir ,B ,ince lhe
week with tte geng which ha. been of navigation and now find II
srorktng from Gold Bottom up. When * , , h|on wht.„ it „ a]. f
0,1. pouton Of the Honker road h lmpoe,ible to secure other situa- k .
finished the entire force will be ntgeed I j 
over to Dominion end begin work on 
tbe section tunning from Caribou to
lower Dominion According to present Whitehorse eu route to San Francisco Æ 
srrangemenu this will only be extend- io «*!»“* tu * ‘«Icgram eunouncing V 
erl this season as far as 73 beio. S
lower. N. de Bellefenille, ro.dm.ster rurin* cha MJr. Butler's Dawson

in charge of tbe federal work, now has | business. / ,
300 men in his employ.

>?I; -, ■ 1=
lit 'VT7.

“Pique Deme, ” 
s; grand selection irom “Brntni,” 

», “Midway Plaisance,” 
at the Fair,”

: SI
surprised that a # searagin

•p. 1 / of 8co 
/ SsB ;

m

i Ak*dgrr'l sketch at the Orpheum 
it one of Bddie O'Brien’* MACHIN Imm inlicreation* entitled ”Loni*l*n* Before 

the W*r.” The piece M in three 
Scenes, tbe first shows an «action **le 
of slaves ; the second Uncle Bph'e 
dream of tbe old plantation and the 
third Uncle fiph’s return to tbe planta-

mile above 1w r
wan

ORE CARS ^trouble fi SELECTED T(j SUIT Tfllf RETIREMENTS OF THE COUNTRY

BOILERS
t iL».. Sell bumping of Lattis! Putter ns. /Y

sit /CAR WHEELS
PijOugh Steel Cable anU Belting,

power to 50 HorseiK)wor. SuitableFrom fi Ho
fotj burning (wotni or coal.people desiring yluio- 

go glo farther ilia# Iheit 
, ij» Jfiqeey & Kuecy have 

ly tntqed oft some of the finest 
raphe .that have ever been 
couijtry. i

ir Arrested.
/placed 

niait this

/

Davy! t BOILER FITTINGThe olio which follows t! 
trery extensive and incl

STEAM HOSE
I BLagksmith Goal and Everything elsé 

qfairdl in the Miteliinery or Hardware Lines.

The New “Wells” Self Tripping, Automatic, Single 
Rope, Self Dumping, Overhead Carrier.

V

1Sif i'I
-

clever coon specialties, 
lead & Hill make another hit this 

eek in their songs, dances, coon

d Extra-Grate Bars/for Any Kind of Fuel.stunis re-a nnm- 
inifig appelai-

from Go d Bottom down, !of new anxl OfI,l HOISTS AfiD ENGINES
■J 1 «’rictipn or Reversible of AIL Kinds.

0-I ! e '1. '?
bp: coiiedian 
tnfs wpek in

■riffilliama, tee jam steamer: m irning at1 nee
op

> l STATIONARY ENGINES G\/ . For Any Requirement. . .V, etc. G —The Çolea in their thrilling perfot-

Northern Commercial Machinery and Hardware
DEPARTMENT

on the Spanish rings an as
,«r and more popular than ever, 
tarry O’Brien end Çhea. Brown score 
ig success in their Irish caricatures, 
iladys Gates, May La Rose, Mae 
«ley, toe Wimth.il Twins, Doliie 
tchell, Madge Melville and O’Brien, 
inings & O’Brien in one of their 
giiial sketches complete one of the 
gest and beat vaudeville entertasn- 
nts which bas yet been seen in

I
George Butler leaves tonight on tbe

Old A. E. Store.Old A. E. Store.

1
STEAMBOAT

^ The Rniiua Knott /1, ,u trouble st

■ IHHT Whitehgrse, having been placed under 
■-alAll 1 1 arrest tor debt by telegraphic order 

from Sheriff Blltrack 
The Ora left for Whitehorse last 

night with 8 passengers.
No news of the down rivet boats 

hsve been received today owing to the 
wire being down between here and 
Foitymile. The Louise aud barges

-NEWS.
!>■ HOLME, MILLER 6 COBuffalo Duplex Steam rumps,

Moore Steam Pumps,
Byron Jackaou Centrifugal Pumps.
Columbia Portable and Compound BotiRM, 
UendrtoA Boltfeoft Denver Holsts,
Krie Butines, .v" ■* *
The Pittsburgh "SILVER DOLLAR SlIOVgL.f 
Veçona PICKS,
UranlU» Steam How, ,,
MoClary'i Stoves, Ranges and G ran He ware, 
Btudebaker Bros.’ Wagons,
ColnmVusterapers.

X *1
D

in t
^7; ' -7-

Avenue .Store Touched 
Evening.
er proprietor of the 

ing store on First ave-

108 Front Street, Dawson infi~

Doors, Sash and
Hardware ItMining Machinery

Ca»~-.and Supplies.
MS
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